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Low tonight in mid 50s, 
high tomorrow near 90. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA —  A pair of 
teenage boys were returned 
to M emphis, Texas on 
Monday after a wrong way 
turn on a one way street 
caught the attention of a local 
policeman.

The boys, 13 and 16 years 
old, were driving a stolen 
1987 O ldsm obile when 
Officer Kyle Battin stopped 
them traveling westbound at 
the intersection of Randy 
Matson Avenue and Charles 
at 8:03 a.m. Monday.

A 17-year-old in the car ran 
from officers and is still being 
sought, Battin said.

The young man is wanted 
on two outstanding warrants, 
burglary of a habitation and 
possession of marijuana from 
Hall County, Battin said.

He said no charges were 
filed in Gray County. The 
Oldsmobile is impounded in 
Pampa.

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Board will meet in 
regular session Thursday at 3 
p.m. in the city commission 
chamber at City Hall.

Items on the agenda to be 
considered include the disc 
golf course, the board's sur
vey, youth swimming board 
and a change in meeting 
time.

The board will also hear 
reports from Parks Director 
Reed Kirkpatrick and Recre
ation Director Shane Stokes.

Meetings are open to the 
public.

PAMPA —  Lamar Elemen
tary will host an open house 
for parents and students 
Thursday at 7 p.m.

Parents will be given the 
opportunity to visit thetr stu
dent's classroom during the 
evening. Refreshments will 
be provided, and door prizes 
will be available.

The second and third grade 
classes will provide a music 
program for entertainment.

The open house was not 
scheduled on the school cal
endar parents received at the 
beginning of the year.

PAMPA —  Coronado 
Shopping Center will hold its 
6th Annual Car Show on 
Saturday.

Open ffom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
the show will feature various 
cars on display, with trophies 
to be awarded. Dash plaques 
and T-shirts .will be provided 
for all entrants.

In addition. Pokey the 
High Country Chevy Clown 
and friends. Panhandle 
Clowns, will be on hand for 
the children.

Another activity includes 
peddle truck pulls, with resi
dents encouraged to get 
friends together to form 
teams to pull agaim t each 
other.

, Proceeds benefit Meals on 
Wheels.

For more information, call 
(806) 665-2001 or 665-8612.
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Clinton accuses Gingrich of ‘blackmail’
By TO M  RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Clinton is accusing Newt Gingrich of try
ing to "blackm ail" him on the budget and 
says the Republican House speaker was 
wrong to back out of a deal to appoint a 
commission on lobbying reform.

"1 mean, that frustrates me," Clinton 
said, recalling shaking hands with 
Gingrich in New Hampshire last June on a 
proposal to set up a bipartisan commission 
to study lobbying and political reform.

"We should have done it," Clinton said.
The president elaborated on his differ

ences with Republicans today as he met 
with Demtxrratic members of the House 
Ways and Means Committee. He said 
GOP budget-cutting plans would "deny 
300,000 elderly people the right to be in 
nursing hom es" and "eliminate all the 
quality standards for nursing homes."

He said Republicans wc»uld raise taxes on

working families and allow corporations to 
"lcH>t their pension funds." "This budget 
d(H*s all those things. Tliose are the choices."

In a session with about 30 newspaper 
reporters on Monday, Clinton said he had 
"basically a decent working relationship" 

with Gingrich, R-Ga., despite disagree
ments with him on policy.

The largest dispute, Clinton assertcxJ, was 
over Gingrich's tha*at to hold up a vote on 
legislation incmasing the nation's debt limit 
until Clinton endt)rsc‘s a GOP plan for bal
ancing the budget in seven years.

"Blackmail is not the way to do it. And 
I'm not gc'ing to be blackmailed," Clinton 
said. "We are not going to have a unilat
erally dictated budget."

Gingrich's position is both wrong and 
irresponsible, Clinton asserted.

The House speaker reiterated Sunday 
that he is not going to back down and 
would consider 'only very short-term 
extensions of borrowing authority until a 
budget is reached.

"The Republican Party in the House 
and Senate has a historic opportunity to 
keep faith with the American people and 
to insist on a balanced budget," Gingrich 
told the Michigan GOP's biennial lecider- 
ship conference.

The government faces tw’o upcoming 
deadlines that could result in a sliutdown 
of services: the beginning of the new fiscal 
year on Oct. 1 and the expected running 
out of borrowing authority around No\ 13, 

None of the 13 spending bills needed to 
keep the government in operation has yet 
passed Congress, and Clinton has threat
ened to veto most of them.

While the White House and Congress 
are working on a stopgap measure to 
keep the government from shutting dow n 
on Oct. 1, Gingrich has threatened to 
block a \’ote on raising the debt ceiling in 
mid-November if Clinton dtK*sn't endorse 
a seven-year plan to balance the budget 

"I'm not going to sign a budget that I 
know will put people out of nursing

homes or deprive people of the chance to 
go to college or children the chance to be 
in Head Start or compromise the ein iron- 
ment," Clinton said.

Clinton predicted a budget lompro- 
mise. "There ma\' be some vefi>es first, 
but I think in the end, w e'll reach aici>rd."

Clinton also said he probably shouldn't 
have used the word "funk" to describe 
the national mood, since it had re\ i-rbera- 
tions of the "malaise" speech m.ide h\ 
President Jimmv Carter in 197M

"It W'as no doubt a poor choice of 
words," he said.

In an inter\ iew I-ridav abo.ird .Air f orce 
One, Clinton said peopk* were troubled 
by economic dislocations and tumultuous 
times and that, "I'm fr\ing to get people 
out of their funk. "

Clinton said hi' ll stand b\ the point he 
was trying to make: "l ast year, last 
November, plainlv the- countrv was in a 
kind of an anxious mood, a negati\ e mood, 
a frustrated mood about the goM-rnmenf"

P.J. Day storytime

,c«;i
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(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinaz)

Hannah Smith, 3, reclines against her mother Karen as they both prepare for story
time at the Lovett Memorial Library this morning. Hannah and other children her age 
were dressed in pajamas for “P.J. Day.” The library offers storytime every Tuesday 
from 10-10:30 a.m. for children ages 3-5. For more information, call 669-5780.

Appraisal District board accepts budget
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Following suggestions from 
the taxing entities, the Gray 
County Appraisal District Board 
of D ila to rs  adopted this morn
ing a $498,958 budget in a format 
split among appraisal and collec
tion costs.

The budget adopted was 
approximately $6,000 less than 
proposed earlier this year by 
Chief Appraiser Pat Bagley, and 
alm ost $31,000 less than last 
year's budget.

vlt does include a four percent 
increase in salaries from last year 
-  $283372 from $272,954 -  on a 
suggestion by board member

Lewis Meers, but that salary 
increase is less than originally 
propost'd by Bagley.

Meers said fhe changes he pro
posed in the budget would make 
an overall 3.8 percent decrease.

The board unanimously 
adopted the budget as amended 
with little discussion. '

Two formats were originally 
presented to the board in June at 
the suggestion of Pampa 
Independent School District 
Business Manager Mark MeVay.

The first format was consistent 
with budgets in the past, group
ing appraisal and collection costs 
in one budget. The second sepa
rated them out with a difference 
of $7,800.

The board also adopted a 
change in the district's contribu
tion toward retirement, reduc
ing that contribution by 1.42 
percent.

The district had learned that 
its retirement system was over- 
funded. The change in contribu
tion will save the district approx
imately $4,000 per year, accord
ing to Bagley.

The option selected by the 
board will still allow for a 10- 
year vesting and a rule of 80 
(person's age plus years of ser
vice must equal 80).

Also during the meeting, the 
board met in executive session 
for over one hour to discuss per
sonnel matters.

P ED C  boar<j aidopts 
its 1996 fiscal buidget
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Pampa Economic DcxcTop- 
ment Ci>rporation board mem
bers adopted a $179,497 budget 
during their regular meeting 
Monday afternoon, a budget 
almost $6,300 less than original
ly proposed in August.

Accounting for the change: no 
salary increases for PEIX' 
Executive Director Jack Ippel or 
Project CtH>rdinator Carol Coter

August’s budget proposal 
included a $3,000 raise fi>r Ippel 
and a $1,630 raise for C'ofer, but 
board president Victor Raymond 
wanted to leave payroll increas
es out of the year's budget.

Raymond told the board that 
since they m)rmally review 
salaries at the anniversary date 
t)f hiring, making a budgeted 
increase would be premature.

He said that if necessary, the 
ln>ard could amend the budget 
to provide raises, but that there 
would likely be sufficient excess 
money in the budget.

PEDC ended the 1993 fiscal 
year with about $37,000 left in 
that year's budget.

The budget was approved 
unanimously and was expected 
to be presented to the city com
mission today for its approval.

Raymond had requested that 
thi' budget committee review the 
proposal in August and strive

tor a ceiling ot betwei-n $170,000 
and $180,000.

In other items, Ippel told the 
board thiit a special meeting 
might be requiri'd to discuss a 
labor sur\ e\ ot the area.

At the board's last meeting, 
Ippel described a survey that 
would shc>w potential businesses 
the level ot uiideremployment, 
salary and benefits m the area.

UndereiiTplovment, Ippel 
explained, occurs when a person 
is employed at a level under his 
or her education level; for exam
ple, when a person trained as a 
chemical engineer is pumping 
gas.

In othiT ai tion and discussiod, 
the board:

• Considered joining a 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
C ommittee revolv ing loan fund;

• Discussed a local company's 
request for aid in purchasing 
new ec]uipmenf and a buikfing;

• Declared a copy machine 
surplus properfy, allowing Ippel 
to adv erfise for ifs sale.

C'ofer reported to the board 
that representatives from the 
Small Business Administration 
who had been in Pampii tor two 
weeks helping local citizens and 
businesses fill out disaster lotin 
applications had k‘ft tow n Thev 
did leave Gofer with the intor- 
mation and supplies for people 
to continue filling out applica- 
iions until OcGTO, slve added.

Teen saline abortion survivor 
to speak for pregnancy center

A teenage surv ivor of a saline 
abortion is set to speak at the 
Top O' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center fund raising banquet.

Californian C.ianna Jc'ssen will 
speak and sing at the banquet 
planned for 7 p.m. Thursday, 
(Vt. 12, at M.K Brown Memorial 
Auditorium.

Tickets are $13 each and may 
be purchased at the center, 118 E. 
Browning, or All Its Charm, 109 
W. Francis, and The Gift Box, 117 
W. Kingsmill. The dinner is to be 
catered by Kevin's.

Advanced tickets must pur
chased. Prime seating tables 
may be reserved for $130 by call
ing the center at 669-2229 or 1- 
800-638-6999.

Jessen will perform Michael 
W. Smith's "Friends" during*the 
evening.

Jessen, 14, was deliveit'd as the 
result of a third trimester saline 
abortion undergone by her 
teenage mother. She weighed 
two pounds at birth and was 
diagnosed with cerebral palsy.

She was subsequently adopted 
by the daughter of her foster 
mother and was able to continue 
with her long-Hme family in San 
Clemente.

Jessen was active in Chrishan 
Youth "Theater in San Diego, 
Calif., where she performed in 
The Wizard o f Oz, Pollyanna and 
other musical producrions. She

Gianna Jessen

won the part of Alice in 
Wonderland in the CYT musical 
tour group.

She has performed on a chil
dren's worship tape for 
Vineyard Music which was 
released in 1991. She is active in 
the pro-life ministry, where she 
sings and shares her personal 
testimony to help save unborn 
children. i

Jessen is home schooled, and 
lives with her mother, Diana 
DePaul, ap older sister and pets. 
DePaul is former chairman of 
Crusade for Life in North San 
Diego, Calif.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Obituaries

The Pampa Fire Department reported the foi- 
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7  a.m. today.

MONDAY, Sept. 25
7:18 a.m. -  IW o units and four personnel 

responded as first responders on a medical call at 
^ L o c u s t .

I(h24 a jn . -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to a gas leak at 1128 Sandlewood.

12:48 p.m . -  One unit and one personnel 
se^KMided to a carbon nKxioxide scare at 1 9 ^  N. 
Sumner.

5:05 p jn . -  IW o units and three personnel 
rs^ ion cM  on a m otor vehicle accident at die 
inleisection o f Kentucky and Duncan. '

Obituaries
FirstC O B L E , M y rtle  A lice  —  2 p.m . 

B aptist C h u rcn , H ollis, O kla.
C O W A N , Billy Lee —  2 p .m .. P iedm ont 

F irst B ap tist C hu rch , P ied m ont, O kla.
G R IF F IT H , R aym ond —  11 a .m .. First 

C h ristian  C hurch , D um as.
LA N D R U M , M ary Belle —  11 a m .. First 

U n ited  M ethod ist C hu rch , Perryton.
L A N E , W ayne W ilburn —  G ravesid e ser

v ices, 1 p .m ., H ouston N ational C em etery, 
H ou ston .

MYRTLE ALICE COBLE
HOLLIS, Okla. - Myrtle Alice Coble, 93, moth

er of Pampa, Texas, residents, died Sunday, Sept.
24, 1995, at Ct)lonial Manor II Nursing Home at 
Hollis. Serx’ices will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Firet Baptist Church with the Brother James 
Densman officiating. Burial will be in Fairmount 
Cemetery at Hollis under the direction of Carter 
Stewart Funeral Service, Inc., of Hollis.

Mrs. Ct>ble was bt>rn C\ t. 27, 1901, to Richard 
and Sarah Haddtxk in Bryan County, Okla. She 
married Orvie I.tv Coble on April 30, 1922, at 
Kemp, Okla., he died Nov. 3, 1973. She was a lov
ing mother and a homemaker. She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church t)f Hollis. She had 
been a resident of Colonial Manor II Nursing 
.Home since 1987 due to health problems.

She was preceded in death by her parents; a 
son, Winiford Coble, on Aug. 27, 1975; .wo sis
ters; a brother; a great-granddaughter; and a 
great-grandson.

Surv ivors include four daughters and sons-in- 
law, Doris and Robert Young and Melba and Glen 
Watson, all of Pampa, Mildrt*d and Denzil Deger 
of Clarendon, Texas, and Geraldine and Wilbur 
Loving of Hollis; three sons and daughters-in- 
law, O.L. and Jackie Coble and Jack and Mary 
Coble, all of Pampa, and David and Jean Coble of 
St. Louis, Mo.; 21 grandchildren; 43 great-grand
children; and three great-great-grandchildren.

BILLY LEE COWAN
PIEDMONT, Okla. - Billy Lee Cowan, 65, a for

mer Pampa, Texas, resident, died Monday, Sept.
25, 1995, in Oklahoma City. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in the Piedmont First Baptist 
Church. Burial will be at 5 p.m. in Oakwood 
Cemetery near Wewoka, Okla. Burial will be 
under the direction of Gene Adams Funeral 
Serv'ice of Bethany, Okla.

Mrii. Cowan was bom  March 12, 1930. She was 
a former resident of Eldorado, Kan., and of 
Pampa.

Survivors include her husband, Steve, of 
Piedmont; a daughter and s(»n-in-law, Robin and Bill 
Simon of Pampa; a s « i and daughter-in-law, Brent 
and Cindy Cowan of Miami, Texas; and grandchil
dren, Crrlbi Shea Cowan, Sadie Bejh Cowan, Bteck 
Beckner, Mas, Aaron and Mitch Simtrn.

The family requests memorials be to the 
I,eukemia Foundation, 3613 N.W. 56, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73112.

IVAN LaSHANE HADE' ^UN N
AMARILLO - Ivan LaShane "H ade" Dunn, 22, 

grandson of Pampa residents, died Thursday, 
^ p t . 21, 1995. Services were to be a 2 p.m. today 
in the New Covenant Missionary Baptist Church 
with the Rev. James M. Mimms, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Llano Cemetery East by 
Golden Gate Mortuary of Amarillo.

Mr. Dunn was born at Amarillo. He attended 
Palo Duro High Schrxrl, Amarillo College of 
Hairdressing and Keith Metro Hair Academy. He 
was a member of the New Covenant Missionary 
Baptist Church.

Surv ivors include a daughter, Briana Dunn of 
Amarillo; his mother, Lola Price of Amarillo; his 
father, Thelmus Dunn of Borger; two sisters, 
Charles Etta Harris and Jackie Brown, both of 
Amarillo; five brothers, Simeon Dunn, Aloisius 
Dunn, Rodric Price, C'lctavious Price and Johnny 
Price, all of Amarillo; and his grandparents, Alice 
Dunn and John L. Sinchos, both of Pampa.

RAYMOND G RIFFITH
DUMAS - Raymond Griffith, 72, father of a 

Skellytown resident, died Sunday, Sept. 24, 1995. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. Wednesday in the First 
Christian Church with Dr. Donald Dunn officiat
ing. Burial will be in Northlawn Memorial 
Gardens in Dumas under the direction of 
Morrison Funeral Directors.

Mr. Griffith was bom May 16, 1923, in Texas 
County, Okla. He married Elsie Lou Denslow on 
Nov. 8, 1943, at Meade, Kan.; she died Sept. 6, 
1987. He had been a Perryton resident prior to 
moving to Dumas in 1984. He had worked for 
Northern Natural Gas for 39 years, retiring as a 
supervisor in 1984. He was a member of First 
Christian Church of Dumas.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Dixie and Allen Gray of Dumas; a son and 
daughter-in-law, Vance and Monica Griffith of 
Skellytown; three sisters. Earline Spinney of Port 
Jefferson, N.Y., Louise LaRue of Elkhart, Kan., 
and Evelym Steele of Escondido, Calif.; two 
brothers, Royd Griffith of Elkhart and Russell 
Griffith of San Antonio; and six grandchildren.

The himily will be at 728 Bennett in Dumas and 
requests memorials be to the American Cancer 
ScKiety or to the Panhandle Health Services, 801 
S. Bliss, Dumas, TX 79029.

M ARY BELLE LANDRUM
PERRYTON - Mary Belle Swink Landrum, 70, 

sister of a Canadian resident, died Sunday, Sept. 
24,1995. Services will be at 11 a.m. Wednesday in 
the First United Methodist Church with the ^ v .  
Todd Dytes officiating. Burial will be in Ochiltree 
Cem etery under the direction of Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Home of Amarillo.

Mrs. Landrum  was a lifetim e resident of 
Ochiltree County. She married Lonzo Landrum 
in 1963. She was a homemaker and a member of 
the Friendship Sunday School Class at First 
United Methodist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Lonzo; a 
daughter, Terri Lee Stockton of Mesquite; a sister, 
Christine Sollock of Canadian; and two brothers, 
Arthur Sw ink and Norman Swink, both of 
Perryton.

The fam ily requests memorials be to the 
Ochiltree Hospice.

Police report
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

,  MONDAY, Sept. 25
A warrant alleging possession of drug para

phernalia was executed at Crawford and Huff 
Road at 11:16 a.m. Monday.

Officer Kyle Battin reported someone evading 
arrest or detention in the 1900 block of Charles at 
8:10 a.m. Monday. During the same incident, a 
1987 Oldsmobile stolen from Debora Turner, 
Memphis, was recovered.

Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and crim
inal trespass were rept>rted in the 400 bloqk of 
East Kingsmill.

Domestic assault was reported in the 1600 
blcKk of Christine at 3:20 p.m. Monday. No 
injuries were reported.

Theft of a $1,500 riding lawnm ower was 
reported in the 600 blcKk of Ballard. It cKCurred 
between Sept. 17 and Sept. 22.

Theft of $175 in lottery tickets was reported at 
Taylor Mart, 600 E. Frederic.

A garage door valued at $800 was reported bro
ken out in the 300 bliKk of Tignor.

Criminal trespass was reported in the 400 block 
of Pitts.

A bottle was used to break the windshield of a 
1990 Toyota in the 800 block of North Hobart. 
Estimated damage is $400.

Damage to a trampoline canvas valued at $100 
was reported in the 600 block of Doucette. It 
cxrcurred between 3:30 and 4 p.m. Friday.

Allsup's, 1025 W. Wilks, reported theft at 11:30 
p.m. Monday.

Hit and run to a trailer was reported in the 1400 
block of Charles which occurred between noon 
and 5 p.m. Monday. Estimated damage is $10.

TUESDAY, Sept. 26
A burglar entered Hi-Land Christian Church, 

1615 N. Banks, through a west window. Damage 
tt> the window is reported at $100 and damage to 
a thermometer and cover is estimated at $35.

Pampa Independent School District reported 
criminal mischief which cxrcurred in the 600 block 
of Doucette between 8 p.m. Monday and 7:50 
a.m. Tuesday. A 1979 Chevrolet pickup was dam
aged.

Abandoned property was reported at 412 
Rider.

Arrest
MONDAY, Sept. 25

Miles Colbert, 1076 Prairie Dr., was arrested at 
Crawford and Huff Road on a Potter County 
warrant. He was released to Potter County.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents in the 24-hour peritxl which ended 
at 7 a m. tixlay.

MONDAY, Sept. 25
3:40 p.m. - A 1968 Chevrolet pickup driven by 

Aaron Dane Callen, 19 ,721E. 14th, was in collision 
with a 1993 Mercury driven by Mary R. Stevens, 
58, 1028 Mary Ellen, at the intersection of Mary 
Ellen and Louisiana. Damage to Steven's brick wall 
is eshmated at $1,000. Stevens and Dawn Stevens, 
1028 Mary Ellen, 11, were taken to Coronado 
Hospital via American Medical Transport. No con
dition report was available at press time.

5 p.m. - A 1993 Ford Explorer driven by Rogena 
Fly Rice, 28, Rt. 2 Box 89, was in collision with a 
1985 Jeep driven by Deryl Leon Robbins, 57, Rt. 2 
Box 385, at the intersection of Duncan and 
Kentucky. Rice was cited for failure to yield right 
of way.

Stocks
The following grain (|uoiaiinn5 are 

provided by Attebury Grain of 
Pampa

Wheal
Milo....
Com...

The following «how the price« fur 
which iheie aecurilie« could have 
traded at the tinic of compilation:
NOWSCO........ II 19/32 NC
Occidenial ........... 22 1/2 '  dn 1/4

The following ahow the price« for 
which these mutual funds were bid itf 
the time of compilation;
M i^lan.........................  92.03
Puritan............................. 16.67

The following 9:30 a.m. K.Y. Slock 
Marhei tfuotationa are fumiahad by 
Edward D. km n  A Co. of Pampa.
Amoco...................63 3/B NC
A n».....................107 1/2 dnV4
Cahoi.................... 33 t/2 da 1/8

C«Nn OAG........ .......14 dn 1/4
Chevron.............. 49 1/4 dn 1/8
Coca-Col«.......... W 1/2 dn .5/8
Columbu-HCA... 48 1/4 up 7/8
Diamond Sham... .24 V8 up .3/8
Ennm.................. .34 1/4 up 1/4
Halliburton ....... 41 3Æ dn 1/4
Infen>>ll R*nd.... .M> 1/4 up 1/4
KNE................... .28 1/2 up 1/4
Kerr McGee....... .......5« dn 1/4
Limiled............... .18 V8 uf> 1/4
MaMo................
Mebonakf,........

.52 5ffl 
....... 41

dn 1/4 
NC

Mobil...... ........... ....... 99 dn 1/4
New AtnKM........ .19 1/2 up 1/8
Piffcer A Panlcy. .20 1/4 dn 1/4
Penaey’i .............. .49 1/2 up 5/8
PtiillifM................ ,.32 7/8 NC
SLB .................... .64 7/8 Up 1/8
SPS..................... .31 M NC
Tenaeco............... ....... 46 dn 1/2
Teut»................ .64 3M iki 1/8
«W-Mm ............. .25 1/8 up 3/8
New Y o t (Md .. 383.45
s a m ..... ............. ........ 5.43
Wen Teut Ciwde 18.69

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fbl- 

lowiiw incidents in the 244Kmr period which 
ended at 7 a jn . today.

M ONDAY S ep t 25
Theft of a championship rodeo budde valued 

at $900 w as reported on HCR 2.
Agency assistance w as rendered to Anruuillo 

Police Department in die recovery of a stolen car.

W T  sets annual math, science conference:
CANYON -  M ore than 700 

eduactors and students are 
expected to attend the second 
annual Panhandle Area 
M athem atics and Science 
Conference from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday on the WTAMU 
campus.

Registration for the conference 
begins at 7:45 a.m. in the Jack B. 
Kelly Student Center Commons.

Conference sessions will be 
held in the Classroom Center and 
the Agriculture and N atu ral- 
Sciences Building. Sessions will 
feature more than 150 speakers.

"This day-long conference will 
bring together mathematics and 
science teachers from across the 
region," said Judy Kelley, associ
ate director of the Texas 
Engineering Experiment Station

(TEES) regional division.
Cost of dw conference is $20 for 

educators. This price include»the 
$5 late fee on all reservations 
made after Sept. 15. Registration 
fees include conference materials 
aiKl lunch.

There are six 50-minute ses
sions scheduled. Topics for these 
sessions include problem solving, 
process skills, appropriate use of 
technology, assessm ent, Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills, 
hands-on activities, integration of 
madtematics and science, end-of- 
year exams and others.

"Past conferences have proved 
to be successful to pre-service 
teachers and to educators," 
Kelley said. "M ore than 760 peo
ple registered for last year's con
ference." I

The conference is sptmsored by 
WTAMU, TEES, R edons 16 and / 
17 Education ‘Service Centers,*' 
A m arillo Independent Schoof 
D istrict, Panhandle Area and 
Texas South Plains C ou n d b of 
Teachers o f M athem atics, and 
Science Teachers Association o f ,  
Texas.

Previously, the nuithematics * 
ccmference was held in die. fa ll,. 
while the science conference was , 
held in dw w ring. The planning  ̂
conunittees for Iwth. conferences ‘ 
decided to have a joint conférence.^.

"The joint conrerence was s o , 
well received that we have decid-: 
ed to continue with the combined ' 
conference," Kelley said.

For reservation forms or more 
inform ation, contact Kelley at 
(806) 656-2271.

Judge convicts Germ an terrorist in murder
STUTTGART, Germany (AP) -  

A judge today convicted a Red 
Army Faction terrorist in the kid- 
nap-murder of a German indus
trialist and in the 1979 attempt to 
assassinate then-NATO military 
com m ander Gen. Alexander 
Haig.

Sieglinde Hofm ann, 50, was 
sentenced to life in prison.

Hofmann tried to approach the 
judge during the brief hearing, 
but was held back by a guard. 
She refused to sit as the verdict 
was read/ and pounded on the 
table while complaining that she 
was allow ed no visitors in 
prison.

Prosecutors charged that in 
1977, Hofmann pushed a baby

carriage in front of the c ^  of 
Germ an Em ployers' Council 
President Hanns-Martin ^ h le y - 
er to make it stop; then ^ e  and 
others took weapons o i k  of the 
carriage and opened firy, killing 
Sch leyer's driver arid three 
police officers. Schleyer was kid
napped and slain later.]

In 1979, a mine exploded sec
onds after Haig's car passed over 
it as he was bein^ -driven to 
NATO headquarters in Brussels, 
Belgium. Police foimd plans for 
the assassination attempt when 
they arrested another Red Army 
Faction member.

Hofmann was sentenced to 15 
years in prison in 1982 for the 
attem pted kidnapping of a

German bank chairman. He died 
in the attempt, but Hofmann was 
not charged with his death.

Last May, five days before she 
was scheduled for an early 
release, charges were brought 
against her in the Schleyer and 
Haig cases.

Today, Hofmann was convict
ed of five counts of murder in the 
Schleyer case and of three counts 
of attem pted m urder in the 
bom bing. Under Germ an law, 
her sentence can be reviewed 
after 15 years, and she could then 
win early release. A judge could 
rule anytime in the interim that 
her crim es were "especially  
severe" and effectively bar her 
release.

Am bulance
American Medical Transport reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, Sept. 25
6:55 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

county residence on a medical emergency and 
transported one patient to Coronado H ospit^.

7:15 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
800 block of Locust on a medical emergency and 

' transported one patient to Coronado Hospital.
8:51 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a res

idence in the 2100 block of Beech on a medical 
em ergency and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital.

9:31 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to St. 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

10:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of Sandlewood on a structure fire stand
by.

11 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 400 
block of Carr on a medical emergency and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

12:03 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the

1200 block of Fisher on a trauma call and trans; 
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

12:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

3:42 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1000 block of Mary Ellen on a motor vehicle accidenl 
and transported two pahents to Coronado Hospital; 
One patient refused treatment and transport.

4:31 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to à 
local nursing home on a medical assist and trans-  ̂
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

5:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1300 block of Duncan on a motor vehicle accident.

8:28 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit^ responded tó 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo. •

8:52 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to thè 
100 block of South Russell on a medical assist ànd 
transported one patient to Coronado Hospital. ‘ 

TUESDAY, Sept. 26
6:12 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to à 

county residence on a medical emergency. Nq 
patient was transported.

Court report
D IST R IC T  COURT 

Civil
Guy Real, individually and on behalf of the estate 

of Evelyn Real, deceased vs. Coronado Community 
Hospital, Inc., and HealthTrust Inc. - The Hospital 
Co., malpractice

James Kirk Elougless, Bobbi Lynn Dougless and 
Kim Lewis Sewell vs. Energas and Layne Clark, 
damages

Jam es A. Kendall, M.D. vs. Coronado 
Community Hospital, injunction

Liberty Mutual Fire Insurance vs. Kathryn D. 
Gardner, Insurance Accident Board appeal 

COUN TY COURT 
Crim inal

An order was entered issuing a capias warrant

for the arrest of Robert Lindsley Curtis to answer 
fw  violation of terms and conditions of probation.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of fail
ure to report accident - appeal, against Phyllis 
March Crutcher because the defendant was con
victed in another case.

... . A n order was entered granting restricted driving 
privileges to Georgia Von Kanel.

An order was entered dismissing a charge of theft 
of property - Class B against Roscoe D. Meadows 
because the defendant signed an affidavit of forgery.

An order was entered in the state vs. Jaime 
Maldonado to return the case to Justice of the Peace 
court for payment of fines and court costs.

An order was entered discharging David E. King 
from probation.

Weather focus
LOCAL FO RECA ST

Variable cloudiness through 
Wednesday with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Tonight, a low near 55 
with south winds 10-15 mph. 
Wednesday, a high near 90. 
M onday's high was 68; the 
overnight low was 53. Pampa 
received 0.12 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGION AL FO RECA ST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms, beconung most
ly clear late in the west. Lows in 
low to mid 50s. Wednesday, part
ly cloudy and warm with a slight 
chance of afternoon thunder

storms. Highy in mid to upper 
80s. South Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows 55-60. Vwdnesday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in mid to 
upper 80s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows 55 east to 66 west. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
84 to 89.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South C entral: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 60s. 
W ednesday, partly  cloudy. 
Highs in the 80s Hill Country to 
near 90 elsewhere. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows 60s inland 
to 70is coast. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with w idely scattered 
showers mainly along the coast. 
Highs 90s inland to 80s coast. 
U pper C oast: Tonight, fair 
skies. Lows in mid 60s inland.

near 70 at the coast. W ednesi 
day, m ostly sunny. H ighs in 
upper 80s. ?

BO RD ER STATES T
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair td 

partly cloudy with widely scaP 
tered evening showers and thvm- 
derstorms. Lows 30s to low 40» 
m ountains w ith 40s and 50s 
low er elevations. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy with widely scat- 
terecl afternoon and evening 
show ers' and thunderstorm s, 
especially mountains and north. 
Highs mid 60s and 70s moun
tains with upper 70s to near 90 
lower elevations.

Oklahom a -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows 55 to 60. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. A 
slight chance of late afternoon 
thunderstorms northwest. Highs 
in low to mid 80s.

City briefs
'Ilwl I Ncm is not rctpomMe for tke < I of paid odvcrtiseaMat

SANDER'S SEW ING Center, 
at 214 N. Cuyler is having an 
End of Summer Sale wifit 10% 
off all used sew ing machines 
and vacuum  cleaners. Sale ends 
September 30fit. Adv.

BAR .270, 2x7 Burris. Loads. 
$550. 806-665-1939. Adv.

REM EM BER W HEN vour 
Pam pa New s C arrier collects, 
does the carrier have h is/h er 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanlcs, Circulation 
Department.

BACK TO  C ountry H and
m ade Craft Store, 715 W. poster. 
New hours - M m day lli0O-3KX), 
Thesday-Friday 10:30-5. Adv.

C H A t ^ S  CA FE, Tuesday 5- 
8  p.m . Grilled pork diops, baxed  
chicken, chicken m zzards, chick
en fried steak. 716 W. Foster. 
Adv.

MOM N Me will be closing at 
5 p.m . S ^ tem b er 30th. Final 
Week sale -  m ost items 1 /2  off. 
W ednesday thru Saturday 1-5 
p.m . 665-7132. Adv.

TO P O Texas Quick Lufie and 
Wash - the telephone number in 
1996 directory w as incorrect. 
The correct number is 665-0959, 
located at 1805 Alcock. Adv.

TIM E TO  get your yard ready  
Mr the cold weather. We recom -for

m end Fertilom e W interizer 
available at W atson's Feed it  
Garden, 665-4180. Adv.

IRO N IN G , N EED  ironing 
done? $8 dozen. Call 669-9618. 
Adv.
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G o ve rn o rs  divided o ve r G O P  pian to cut M edicaid strin gs
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
Associated Press W riter

"It is heartening to see Congress come to conclu
sions we at home rave known for a long time -  that

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Watch what you wish for
-  you may get it.

1 hat adage could prove apt now for g  
1 may have the enhie Medicaid program

jovernors
who soon may 
dumped in their laps.

For years, governors from both parties -  includ
ing Bill Clinton in Arkansas -  clamored for 
Congress to free them from M edicaid's straitjacket 
of mandates and red tape.

But the Republican block n a n ts  now moving 
through Congress would also ra  shorn of some of 
the dollars governors have counted on to provide 
inedical care to society's neediest children and 
adults, aged residents of nursing homes, the dis
abled and severely retarded.

Many governors and state Medicaid directors

those who live in the states know what's best for 
their pm ple," said Kansas Gov. Bill Graves, a 
Repulwcan.

But Nebraska Gov. Ben Nelson, a Democrat, said, 
"I'm  extremely concerned that in their haste to bal
ance the budget back there they'll bust the budget 
down here."

children bom  since Sept. 30, 1983, is supposed
1002.

to
cover all poor children up to age 18 by 2(

Even som e Republicans are unhappy with the 
formula the House Commerce Committee devised 
to divide its "M ediGrants."

GOP governors from New York and New Jersey -  
which operate large, generous Medicaid programs 
-  say they could not live with their allotted increas-

House Republicans say their blueprint for 
'MediGrants" would boost federal spending from

es of just 2 percent starting in 1997.
J a

$89 billion this year to $124 billion in 2002, even as 
they cut the growth rate in Medicaid spending from
10 p>ercent a year to 4.9 percent.

left

contacted by The Associated Press had high hopes 
for the GOP plan to turn the program over to the
states.

But if Medicaid were left on its curreni trajectory, 
the states would get $177 billion from Washington 
in 2002, the Clinton administration maintains.

So, what the GOP calls a 39 percent increase, the 
White House terms a 19 percent reduction.

The extra money would be needed in part to 
expand the Medicaid rolls from 36 millioh to 45 

iflli<million people. Medicaid, which now covers poor

At the same time, some lawmakers from Sun Belt 
states contend the formula would lock in inequities 
that favor the Northeast.

Rep. Joe Barton, R-Texas, complained that 
Medicaid now spends just $1,785 in federal money 
on each poor person in Texas. The GOP plan would 
raise that to $2,834 in the year 2002, but that is still. 
$1,020 less than the $3,854 that New York now gets 
from Medicaid for each of its poor.

Indiana worries that it may pay a price for Ix'ing 
frugal after cutting nearly $500 million from its 
Medicaid reimbursement rates over the past two 
years. Jim Verdier, the state's Medicaid dirivtor.

said the formula should not be based on 1994 
spending, when some states let M edicaid go 
unchecked.

Verdier, who works for Democratic Gov. Evan 
Bayh, said Republican governors welcoming the 
slowdown in spending growth "don't really under
stand how contentious and difficult it is going to be."

But Will -McCain, chief of staff to South Carolina 
Gov. David Beasley, a Republican, praised the 
I louse Mc»diGranl plan.

"If they will leave the bill like it is now, we can do 
it," McCain said. "We can have a good program ... 

‘ that better suits South Carolina without all the 
strings attacheni by the feds."

Medicaid's strings are notorious, with dozens of 
eligibility categories and coverage requirements.

Half the beneficiaries are children, but they cost 
only $1,.300 on average in 1993, compared with 
$7,9.56 for the blind and disabled and $8,536 for the 
elderly. Medicaid's steepest .bills often come not 
from hcispitals but from nursing homes and institu
tions that care for the severely retarded.

State briefs
George Strait fans tie 
up telephone lines

AM ARILLO (AP) —  G eorge 
Strait fans seeking tickets to the 
Country singer's Oct. 19 concert 
overloaded city phone lines for 
about two hours Monday.

Assistant city manager Alan 
Taylor said so many people 
called the Civic Center box ofnee 
when the tickets went on sale at 9 
a.m. that "it started to squeeze 
off our direct-dial numbers."

C allers trying to reach city 
offices -  including the police 
department -  heard a busy signal 
until about 11 a.m.

But Taylor said there were no 
glitches in the 911 system or the 
city 's general number, where 
extra switchboard operators on 
duty M onday answered calls 
within TO seconds. No em er
gency calls were lost, he said.

Taylor said the concert's-6,400 
tickets sold out in five hours.

Plant m akes international 
disaster aid shipm ent 

LUBBOCK (AP) -  VicHms of 
Hurricane Marilyn will receive 
the first international disaster

Pampa High School Choir Boosters name 
winners of annual Hole-ln-One fundraiser

shipm ent from the Breedlove 
tehydn
Omdals with the South Plains

Dehydration Plant.

Food Bank said their high-tech facil
ity on Monday shipped 9,000 
pounds of dehycirated potatoes and 
soup mix to the U S. Virgin Islands, 

ose packages will yield 
100 servings ( '

105,000 servings
126,000 servings of potatoes and 

o f soup when 
mixed with water, officials said.

Breedlove turns leftover fruits 
and vegetables from farmers into 
dried meals that are easy to 
transport.

Ten men were named winners 
in the recent H ole-In-O ne 
fundraiser sponsored by the 
Pampa High . School Choir 
Boosters.

But none made the requisite 
hole-in-one needed to claim the 
top prize, a 1995 Buick Park 
Avenue, courtesy of Culberson- 
Stowers Inc.

The winners of the Hole-In- 
One prelim inary round held 
Sept. 8-9 at H idden H ills 
Municipal Golf Course, in order.

were Guy Green, Sam White, 
Bob Thrasher, Bob M cGinnis, 
Herb Harvey, Bill Hammer, Dan 
Schneck, Tim Thom as, Travis 
Johnston and Scott White.

McGinnis was closest to the 
pin in the final round at Hole No. 
1 2 .

PHS Choir Boosters thank the 
many entrants and sponsors for 
their contributions in making 
this year's annual Hole-In-One 
fundraiser activity a success.

Sponsors included Culberson-

W T sets G RE review

Child support paym ents
A U STIN  (AP) —  Texas 

Attorney General Dan Morales 
says parents who owe back child 
support are taking seriously the 
threat of having their driver, pro
fessional and recreational licens
es suspended.

M orales said M onday more 
than $1 million was collected by
Sept. 22.

The license suspension law

CANYON -  The West Texas 
A&M U niversity Office of 
Continuing Education will offer 
a Graduate Record Exam (GRE) 
review course from 8 a.m. to 
noon and 1-5 p.m. Saturday.

Cost of the course is $40; pre
registration is required. Deadline 
is 5 p.m. Thursday.

For more information or to reg
ister for the course, call (806) 656- 
2037.

ispe
cracking down on deadbeat par
ents went into effect Sept. 1.

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

lOperation Dumbo Drop (PG) I
Iciuelass (P0-i3)
Mortal Kombat (P0-i3)
Showalrla I.D. Regulwd (WC-17)

Open Every Night • Call

ALCO
CUSTOMERS

Due to manufacturer problems the 
ICI Eau De Toilette Spray .25 oz. 
shown on page 3 of this week's 
circular will not be available.
We regret any inconvenience to 
our customers.

ALCO iSTORES, INC.

FREE UPGRADE
^ u r  Chélce oTone

50%  O ff*1 ^  Service
thni Oecenfiber 1995, HBO, Ctnemax, 

' Showtinie; or Movie Channel - - 
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS *■Wt

SIMM iMrtrtiSiowi wayapirty. oftarMpiree Sept-29th
• •' ■ ■■■

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS
OF TEXAS INC.

1423 N. Hobart Pampa Tx. 665-2381

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
You« Freedom Newspaper • Serving The Top *0 Texas For 83 Years

rT
403 W. Atchison 

Pampa, Texas 
Telephones: (806) 669-2525 

, 1-800-687-3348
FAX: 669-2520

This newspaper (UPS 781-540) is published daily except Saturdays and 
holidays by The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, Pampa. Tx. 79065. Second 
class pottage paid at Pampa, Texas. Postmaster: Send address changes to 
the Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa. Texas 79066-2196.

Coronado Center 665-0292

Publisher: Wayland Thomas 
-Menaglng Editor Larry HoWs 
-Advertising Director Rick Ctarfc 
OcuMion Director Lewis James
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Dine In Or Carry Out

Econom ists see no m ore 
interest rate cuts by Fed

(Special photo)

Standing in front on a 1995 Buick, unclaimed pHze for the recent Hole-ln-One choir 
fundraiser, are, from left, Sam White, Bob McGinnis, Guy Green, Bob Thrasher, Scott 
White, Dan Schneck, Travis Johnston, Herb Harvey, Bill Hammer and Tim Thomas.

Stowers Inc., Four R Industrial 
Supply, Uniglobe Travel Inc., 
David's Golf Shop, National 
Bank of Commerce, Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors, Mr. 
Gatti's of Pampa and Khenms 
Diamond Shop.

Also sponsoring the event 
were Pampa Sign Co., Wayne's 
Western Wear, Mickey Piersall's 
Golf Shop, Boatmen's First Bank, 
FirstBank Southwest, T Shirts & 
More, and Topographic Land 
Surveyors.

_ WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Reserve's solitary cut in 
interest rates may N- all the relief 
borrowers are going to get, many 
economists are starting to 
believe.

These an.ilysls point to a 
rebound in home and auto sales, 
a drop in MnemploV’ment and 
signs of life in the yeountry's 
beleaguered m,iniit,uTuring sec
tor as evidence lliat Ihe'long eco
nomic expatision h.i  ̂regaint'd its 
fooling and is not in iH>ed of fur
ther interest rale n\liietions.

"T he Fed is patting itselt on fhti 
back rathiT solidK ri^ht now," 
said David Wvss, economist at 
DRI-Mc(iraw Hill Inc. in 
Lexington, .Mass '"T lie economy 
is doing bett* r th.in expected and 
that means they don't liave to cut 
rates."

Members t)f the Federal 
Reserve's Open M.irket Commit
tee, compost'd ol led Lxtard 
memlvrsand region.il bank.pres
idents, were meeting tirdav 
behind tioseti doors to decide 
whether to make anv changes in 
interest rail's.

There was an alnx)st universal 
belief among analysts that the 
central bank would not l ut rates 
at this week's meeting.

T hat view was strengthened bv 
Fed Chairman .Alan Greenspan's 
conmn'nls List, 1 rul.iv betöre fhi' 
Senate banking v i.>inmiltee, in

which he presented a very 
upbeat assessment of the t'cono- 
my's prospects, forecasting that 
growth was strengthening while 
inflationary pressures were 
declining.

While there was near universal 
agrt'ement that no rate rt'duction 
was in store this week, analysts 
were split on what might happen 
at the J ed's last two meetings of 
the year, on Nov. 15 and Dec. 19.

Some economists said more 
rate reductions were possible, 
especially if growth in coming 
weeks falls short of expectations. 
Further rate cuts now' would 
mean a stronger economy in 
1996, something that would be 
appreciatt'il bv a president run
ning for re-election next year. 
Analysts noted that President 
Clinton must decide by next 
March whether to reappoint 
Cireenspan as Fed chairman.

"1-conomicallv and politically, 
it makes sense for the Fed to get 
some more easing done in 1995," 
said Sung Won Sohn, chief econ
omist at Norwest Corp. in 
Minneapolis.

But other analysts disagree, 
saving economic circumstances 
have changed dramatically since 
tlu' central bank reduced the fed
eral funds rate, the interest that 
b.inks charge each other, by a 
quarter percentage point on July 
6 .

Brighten Your Home’s Interior At

■ ' t o M

W a l l  Scona's Ix'ttcred Humniintibirci Silk Rose Swag 
S t a r t i n g  At H2 9,5 I’ii turos-23.95 (pictured) *31.95

•Brass Floral Wall Hangings »Brass & Wood Wall Hanging 
•Assorted Sets Butterilies, Fish, Geese Wall Hangings 

•Candle Stands »Plant Holders

IN SID E B E S T  FINANCE
2 0 1  N . C u y le r  6 6 9 -0 5 5 8

o c to r* «  O r d e  
A n d  S o  If lu c h  lflo i*o

Have your prescription filled by 
our qualified, caring pharmacist 

and fill your basket with other 
-personal essentials, too.

* We Have:
' Competitive Prices 
’ Complete Prescription 
Department

' 24 Hour Prescription Service 
' Free Prescription Delivery 
' Convenient Drive-up Window 
■ Friendly Service • Family 
Prescription Records Kept On 
Computer For Easy Access 
Senior Discounts

t' .»

Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist-Owner

^  JCeyes Pfiarm ocy
928 N. Hobart, Pampa, Texas 

- 669-1202 or Emergency 669-3559 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00, Saturday 8:30-1:00

f t . « » .

J
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T h e Pampa New s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomiation to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and erKOurage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understarKto freedom arKf is free to control hiirnMlf and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God arxl not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rK> less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
covetir>g commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0 .  HolKs 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Where Japan fails 
at crim e control

as no surprise, given the globalization of sti very many phenom
ena, gooci and bad. Even comparatively insular, ethnically homo-

advcKates the right to arms, has noted, Japan's strict gun laws
uld(and other restraints on civil rights Americans would never

abide) have little to do with checking crime. They are more aptly
iucna reflection of scKial values after the fact: With or without sucl 

laws on the books, Japan's rate would trail ours.

Thought for today
"A  v ig o ro u s d em o cracy  —  a d em o cracy  

in  w h ich  th ere  is freed om  from  w an t, 
freed om  from  fear, freed om  o f re lig io n  
an d  freed om  o f sp eech  —  w ou ld  n ev er 
su ccu m b  to  co m m u n ism  o r an y  o th er 
ism .

H elen  G ah ag an  D o u g las, 
U .S . co n g ressw o m an , 1946

Your representatives
State Rep. Wanen Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Tm I Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phonr (512) 4634)131

U.S. Rep. WUliam M  *M ac" Thom benv 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, AmarUlo, TX 79101
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Washington, D.C., 20515 
Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U A  S en .l(a7  Bailey H otA ison  
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

WMhington, D C . 20510 
WMhmgton n io n r (202) 224-5922 

U A  Sen. PhU G ra a «
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D .C 20510 
WhsMngton Phonr (202)224-2934 

% mm  Gov. Gsoege W . Bnah 
 ̂ ^X >. Bos 12428, Austin, TX 7B711.
■ Consdtusht HotUnc: 1-800443^789

GOP: Lessons from Rut>y Ridge
The congressional hearings on the shoot-out at 

Ruby Ridge h^ve been a grim etercise, as senators try 
to flgure out how a man did nothing moie than 
sell a pair of abbreviated Brearms could end up the 
target of a massive law enforcement effort that cost 
taxpayers dose to $1 million and killed his wifo and 
son. t r a  only redeeming feature is the novel »ght of 
Republican lawmakers railing against the mistreat
ment of a cxmvicted felon by overzealous police.

Certainly the dismay is justified. Randy Weaver, 
who was being sought m  arrest after foiling to appear

iregardeda

Stephen
Chapman

the use of evidence illegally seized by police in 
warrantless searches - as Iona as they were acting 
in "good foith." Ignorance or ^  law would be an 
excuse, but only m  cops. The intent of the measure 
is to encourage them'to wiMiy less about respecting 
the constitutiorud rights of suspects ano more 
about putting them behind bars, whatever it takes.

That approach, of course, is exactly what brought 
about the bloodshed at Ruby Ridge. Weaver was *  
small time crook at most, arid it took ttiree years cn
contact with an utulercover informant before he

in court on a weapons charge, was I I asá"daiv
gerous fugitive" on the strength of a false repexT that 
hewasabanliI bank robber. His adolescent son was gunned 
down after he fired at federal marshals who h ^  shot 
and killed the fomily dog. Weaver arxl his wife never 
fired at anyone, but bom were shot by FBI snipers, 
^̂ dto had niade no attempt to negotiate with them and
WOT acting under an illegal "shoot on sight" policy.

\ h asd is-

_. Ask almost any advocate of further curbing our right to arms 
what utopia best typifies a civil society, and he or she is likely to 
mention Japan. There, gun<ontrol advocates typically point out, 
is one of the most rigid bans on firearms possession in the world 
amid what nonetheless is a relatively enlightened Democracy.

And commensurately, you're sure to hear, Japan's crime rate 
barely registers on the American scale.

That's changing.
Perhaps Japan's recently reported crime btH>mlet should come

The current agency director, Louis Fredt, 
owned the pdicy, but he promoted the supervisor 
who oversaw tiie operation - only to be forced later to 
rescind the promotion, suspend the official and turn 
the matter over to prosecutors. No one has made a 
good case that federal law enforcement officers 
Behaved well, and the Justice Department has implic
itly accepted blame by agreeing to pay $3.1 million in 
compen^tion to Weaver and his daughters.

It is no stunning revelation that law enforce
ment personnel sometimes abuse their authority - 
except to conservatives in Congress. In their usual 
view of things, police abuses are a liberal myth 
and constitutional rights are mainly a refuge for 
the guilty. They normally take great delight in

the crime bill last winter to get the flavor of their 
thinking. A letter to the president s i^ e d  by  ̂
Speaker Newt Gingrich, Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, Judiciary Committee Chairman Henry 
Hyde and Crime Subcommittee Chairman Bill 
McCollum said that "the message of this adminis
tration to I9W enforcement is that we will tie your 
hands whenever possible." They asked him to 
support a measure relaxing the rules on police 
searches and seizures, so tlu t criminals will "not 
be able to get off on legal technicalities."

In defonding that idea in the House debate, Hyde 
fumed that Democratic exponents "are very con
cerned about the rights of the accused. We are very 
ccmcemed about die rights of society and the victim." 
All the Republicans were trying to do, said Hyde, is

agreed to the transaction for which he was sought ■
bteselling two sawed-off shotguns. He W2»  later 

acquitted on that charge, witii the jury seeing him 
as tile victim of government entrapment, titough he 
was convicted of failing to show up for his trial.

Yet federal marshals treated him as a "danger- 
buntedous fugitive" and mounted a huge effort to bring 

ice. The price was the lives 
leral marshal, one 14-year-

him in at almost any price. The price was the lives 
people - one rede

old boy ana one mother shot in the head as she
of three 1

"protect tiie community from guil^ people." 
^  dth that. The 1

ridiculing civil libertarians for worrying about
i fo]fairness for criminals instead of justice for victims.

You only have to go back to House debate ̂ n

There's nothing wrong with that, itie error is 
assuming that the police are always to be trusted. 
The Fourth Amendment, which bains unreasonable 
searches and seizures, doesn't make that mistake: It 
recognizes that citizens need protection not only 
against criminals but also against the government.

The provision the GOP was pushing (approved 
by the House, pending in tiie Senate) would allow

held her baby in her arms.
Weaver was a paranoid wh|te separatist who 

defíed.the law, but even Republicans could see 
that law enforcement agencies committed the 
greater sins. Sen. Chañes Grassley of Iowa 
denounced federal agents as "swashbucklers" 
and Sen. Fred Thompson of Tennessee declared 
that "Ruby Ridge has become a symbol for not 
only government excesses but a tendency to 
sweep its own wrongdoing under the rug." ’ 

Yes, there are times when police abuse the
rights of suspects, and there are times when 

ble aAccused people are innocent. Republicans have 
learned something about the dangers of lawless 
law enforcement, but they may not be ready to 
cany the lesson beyond Ruby ^dge.

jenetbus and socially conservative Japan is increasingly suscepti
ble to influences like the illegal drug and sex trades as well as the 
dovetailing of its indigenous organized crime syndicates with 
their counterparts worldwide.

What's especially noteworthy about such depressing if pre
dictable accompaniments to modernization is that Japan's gun 
laws don't seem able to stem the tide.

Indeed, this is the very same nation that prohibits mere owner
ship of firearms in all but a handful of cases, such as licensed, 
competitive marksmen.

But as one news report noted, some sensational crimes in Japan 
are coming to resemble the all-too-familiar American variety. Last 
month, three employees of a Tokyo supermarket were shot to 
death, execution style, by frustrated robbers who couldn't crack 
the store's safe. A motorist in Kyoto who was stopped at a traffic 
signal was shot and killed by a motorcyclist. Two men robbed a 
casino employee at gunpoint and took the equivalent of $750,000 
in cash. Even once peaceful neighborhtxxis in Tokyo are now 
rep<brtedly a venue for regular purse snatchings, and residents 
who never dreamed of ItKking their dotirs are doing so for the 
first time.

To be sure, Japan's overall crime rate is still inconsequential 
compared with our own. But the surge is nonetheless troubling to 
the Japanese, whose culture historically has greatly valued order 
and discipline.

When* are all the guns coming from in this supposedly gun-free 
society? Not just from organiz^ crime, though that's one source. 
They're coming frtbm overseas en masse in ships as well as one at 
a time, in pcKkets and purses, according to news reports. Guns 
are deluging Japan.

Why? Well, one reflex might be to blame the world's gun-prt)- 
ducing nations, the United States included. But then, the pleni
tude of firearms amund the world never had put a dent in Japan 
before.

Maybe Japan has become a new magnet for firearms simply 
because there's now a criminal market for them. Whatever this 
says about the underlying scKial breakdown that typically leads 
to such maladies, it draws a bead on Japan's Draconian gun<on- 
trol laws. Why don't they prevent gun violence, as so many 
American advtKates of gun control assume they would?

As David Kopel, a nationally renowned author and lawyer who
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 26, the 
269th day of 1995. TTiete are 96 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History: 
jO n  Sept, 26, 1789, Thomas 

Jefferson was appointed America's 
first secretary of state; John Jay the 
first chief justice of the United 
States; Samuel Osgood the first 
postmaster-general; and Edmund 
Jennings Randolph the first attor
ney general.

On this date:
In 1777, British troops occupied 

Philadelphia during the American 
Revolution.

In 1892, John Philip Sousa and his
newly formed band performed pub-
' ' roi ' 'licly for the first time, at thé Stillman 
Music Hall in Plainfield, N.J.

In 1914, the Fédéral Trade 
Commission was established.

In.1950, United Nations troops in 
the Korean Cordlict recaptured the 
South Korean capital of Seoul from 
the North Koreans.

In 1957, the musical West Side 
Story opened on Broadway.

Furhm an debacle is not an identity crisis
Some people, mostly journalists, have reacted 

to revelations that Mark Furhman, retired Los 
Angeles detective, is a rogue cop and a racist, as if 
that were an earthshaking event that is going to 
cause a national identity crisis.

Aside from journalists wallowing in self-right
eousness, who ever said the United States was the 
abode of angels? The zeal with which some peo
ple have condemned Furhman, who doesn't need 
any help when it comes to self-destruction, leads

Charley Reese

one to think they might be trying to reassure 
themselves they don't harbor the same^feelings.

Among the 700,000 or so police officers in this 
country there are no doubt some rogue cops, 
some racists, some believers in all sorts of things. 
Ditto among lawyers, journalists, politicians.
preachers, rabbis, immans, philosophers, acade
mics, etc. The human race, just as the good book
teaches, is, regardless of race, creed, gender, color 
or occupation, a flawed herd of critters.

Judging people or anything else by a utopian 
of perfectitstandard of perfection will inevitably lead to cyn

icism. Blowing things - even sin - out of propor-
tion is foolish. For heavens sake, the Simpson trial

cnitself is of no national importance, much less the 
faults of a single witness. Of course little things 
loom large in small and empty minds.

As for race and racism, those will be with us

always. Those will have to be handled on a con
tinuing basis. Every baby starts with a blank slate. 
Every single generation has to be educated from 
scratch in matters of morality and every genera
tion has the potential to go backwards instead of 
forwards. People who think that they will one day 
put an end to the issue of racism are mistaken.

In Japan it is said that a man has three faces - 
Ane he shows to the public, one he shows to his 
family, and one that only he sees. Well, in the 
United States, there ar^ at least two conversations 
continuously going on - one public, one private. 
This is taking place with both blacks and whites 
as well as with other groups of people. Anybody 
who thinks racism is just an aberration of‘a few 
people is mistaken. There are plenty of racists in 
every racial and ethnic group. After all, prejudice 
is just a wrong idea and wrong ideas grow like 
mushrooms in the human brain.

What is great about the United States is not that 
Americans are perfect but that being so imperfect, 
a majority of them have always held on to tiieir 
ideals. They keep trying.

And that's all we can do - just keep trying. Keep 
trying to make the government obey the 
Constitution. Keep trying to educate ourselves and 
our children not to make judgments based on skin 
color or anything else but an individual's character 
and behavior. Keep trying to build a society in 
which the maximum number of people can live in 
peace and dignity. Keep trying to improve our
selves. Keep trying to improve our institutions.

Despite the problems, America has made 
progress. Baby boomers don't have the perspec
tive to appreciate how much progress. By the time 
baby boomers came of age, the civil rights move
ment was already under way. Only those who
grew up when racial segregation was unchal
lenged know how far thfo country has moved
away from racial prejudice.

But El Dorado remains hidden. The Spanish con
quistadores never found it. Wherever they went, El 
Dorado was always someplace else over ffiat 
mountain or across that desert or the other side of 
that jimgle or up at the headwaters of that river. 
And Americans will never And El Dorado either. 

But's it's the search, not th e'find ing  that's
iopieimportant. It's the search that makes peope better

and saves them from the dangers of complacency 
and ennui. Pursuing a dream is a good way lo
spend a life.

S h o w  is p o litica lly  in c o rre c t y e t jib e ra l
I have to confess that when the Comedy Central 

network launched Politically Incorrect in July 1993,1 
thought it would never fly. The format just made 
no sense: Take public figures, pit tiiem against peo-
ple perceived to1>e their ideological opposites, and

V nmny can itmake a comedy out of it all. Just how I 
g ^  when you match Christopher Buckl^ witit 
Sister Sou^^? Answer: Hilarious if the host is Bill
Maher, one of the hottest properties on television 

liy Politically I
an ACE award for best caole talk sltow.
today and the reason why Politically Incorrect won

L. Brent 
Bozellw

On each Politically Incorrect episode, Maher and 
his guests - I've been on three times - discuse 
sociopolitical issues, but the show is no Meet the 
Press. About half the guests work in politics or jour
nalism; the others are mostly actors, actresses and, 
standup comics. Maher is content to let tite I 
and Sununus aim for the jugular; he goes for

Tonvht Show, Maher, talking about a homelesB man 
DtVy

funny bone. Pity the guest who cannot la u ^  at
isntow.himself - for he is not oitiy out of place on this !

' to dissect him m eidk. 
himself? MaKbr pokes fun

but Maher will proceed fo dissect him mercilessly. 
What about me host hii ‘ *

sh o t^  police across from the White FkMise, quipped, 
"Neiyt said it was a good start on the homdess prob
lem. ... (Ging^ch also) had a ^wdal Christinas mes
sage. 1^  sud Mary should not have had the Ix^  
Je w  unless she had a good home for him. And, rau  
know, tiiafs because he's into the family values."^ 

More recently, at the Radio 4c Television 
Correspondents'^Assodation dinner, Maher joked 
that Sen. Phil Gramm "wanted to show he was so

that's animal abuse. You put that bit in his mouth, 
you nail stuff to his shoe, you make him jump 
over th in ^  he's scared of, men he should tnrow 
you off his back. ... Do you think that's tile way 
God intended a creature to be, with metal nailed' 
to the bottom of his foot? Do you think it hurt 
Jesus when tiiey put naik tiuough his hands?"

That anomalous rant aside, guesting on Politically 
Iruxrrrect can be a pleasant experience even if you're 
a conservative. One repeat guest, author Arianna 
Huffington, remarks that Maher "has demonstrat
ed that the most effective weaporis against political 
correctness ... are satire, parody and humor, and 
he's tite master of the art, making all guests, 
whether liberal or conservative, wekxxne.*

Maher is no boorish knee-jerk liberal. He su] 
ports the death penalty, and, in an April Political 
Inc

I

I February roitncaiiy correct
meapt, to me  ̂sontething that grv^Uberals a bad
name. ... I like to be liberal." Maher deliberatriy 
taigets conservatives and conservative policies. 
After the RepuUican sweep of the 1994 eiectfons, 
he infonited tite Lo$ Angffes Times that "when you 
have conservatives in powèi; it's better for come
dy because they mske the kind of autitority fig
ures Iluit you want to stick a pin in."

Ihe n a k e r  of tiw House is amante the conserva
tives Maher likes to deflate. On a December 1994

tough on immigration, he's having his own wife 
deported." After he was criticized for his jc ^ , 
Mifoer said, "I'm  not sony I made a pointed attack 
on tite Republican position on im m ^ratian."

Maher naa also tmown in several jM)s at Ronald 
Reagan in a 1994 Tbnight Show  interview.

Maher has a weaknOT - the occasional desire to 
pontificate seriously on his show. And when he 
does, he is even more bizarre. Peihap^his wacki
est moment came not ‘
Reeve's riding accident.
used as the premise for this 1

■creed: "If you get on tite back of a horse.rights I

incorrect discussion about former Secretary o f  ̂
Defense Robert MacNamara's bocA on Vietnam, 
tite conversation revolved around MacNamara's 
statement that "aU our sacrifices (in. Vietnam) 
were for notiiing." Maher objected, "I have to take 
exception to th at I don't tiiink all the sacrifices 
were for nothing in \fietnam. ... Ronald Reagan 
was l i ^ t  (that) the Soviet Union was an evil 
empire. If we hadn't stood up to Communism 
somewhere, it would have been a lot worse."

It 3vould be instructive for people to recognize 
the ^similarities between Marier and RuNi 
L im b au ^  In their Jokes, both men of ten combine' 
cuffing mtmor witii a pc^tical point Most liberals ' 
become apoplectic at Limbaug^'s satire; cotwety- 
atives shmild react to Maher more rsaSorably, rec
ognizing tiiat you can (usually) appreciate ms wit 
urithout (virtually ever) buying into his ideology.
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Anti-gang prosecutor 
fatally shot '

BO STO N  (AP) —  Police were 
searching today for a te e n a «  
suspect in the shooting death o fa  

• state prosecutor assigned to an 
'anti-gang unit.
' Paul R. McLaughlin, 42, was 
getting into his car at a commuter 
train station Monday night when 
he was shot in the face, police 

;said . M cLaughlin was pro
nounced dead at a hospital less 

' than an hour later.
The suspect, who witnesses 

. described as a 14- or 15-year-old 
m ale wearing a black hooded 
sweatshirt and baggy jeans, fled 
dow n the com m uter tracks, 
police said.

Police would not speculate on a 
motive.

"This is a cold-blooded murder 
of one of the best prosecutors in 
the dty," Attorney General Scott 
Harshbaiger said in a statement. 
"Paul dedicated his life to crime- 
f i t t in g ,  and now he has paid the 
ultimate price of that dedication."

McLaughlin was an assistant 
attorney general assigned for the

past two years to work on an anti- 
unit at the SuHblk County 

district attorney's office. He was a 
former candidate for state repre
sentative and the son of former 
Lt. Gov. Edward F. McLaughlin Jr.

Crash victim renews 
criticism of water scooters 

M IA M I BEACH, Fla. (AP) —  
When Victor Vale walked up to a 
beachfront rental stand for his 
first ride on a water scooter, he 
got precious little instruction: 
Have fun and don't hit anything.

"They should have someone 
showing you what you can expect 
when you're out there," said the 
vacationer from New York Oty.

The widely publicized death of 
a tourist Sunday in a collision 
between his rented water scooter 
and a boat carrying singer Gloria 
Estefan has renewed criticism  
over a lack of safety regulations 
for the popular craft.

Investigators say 29-year-old 
Howard Clark of Washington, 
D.C., may have been trying to 
jump boat wakes off trendy South 
Beach when he was thrown from

the rented Yamaha Waverunner 
into the propeller^ of Estefan's 
boat. Claric's passenger Tisha 
Greene, 22, suffered iranor head 
injuries. The boat's pilot, Estefan's 
producer-husband, Emilio, was 
found not to be at fault.

Florida M arine Patrol Capt. 
Mike 'lUcker said the danger of 
personal watercraft comes from 
rental agencies with little regard 
for safety.

"T h ey 're looking for the 
money. You have some good, rep
utable rentals that show you a 
video, tell you to how operate it. 
You got others that show you 
how the craft runs, and say, 
'Have fun,' "  Tbcker said. "There 
is no mandatory education at all 
right now."

The explosion in popularity of 
personal watercraft has caught 
most states off guard. A 
spokesman with BOAT-US, a 
national boaters association 
based in Alexandria, Va., said 
only a handful of states have any 
regulations requiring safety edu
cation for pierson^ watercraft 
operators.

Women accuse prison system of Ignoring 
complaints against former prison captain

HOUSTON (AP) -  Lawsuits by two wom en who 
say Texas prison officials im ored sexual harass
ment com plaints against a former prison captain 
were set for trial before a federal court jury today.

The women are amon^ seven former subordi
nates of Capt. Oscar Strain at state prison units in 
East and West Texas vrho accuse him of making vile 
comments, fondling and ogling them and later 
retaliating when his advances were refused.

The lawsuits also a l l^ e  the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice and former prison chief Andy 
Collins were long aware of complaints against 
Strain but did nothing to stop him.

Strain, in turn, is countersuing his accusers, alleg
ing they plotted with racist white inmates and a state 
employees' labor union to ruin his career because he 
is black. He denies the harassment accusations.

In order to streamline the morass o f litigation, 
U.S. Magistrate Judge Calvin Botley last week sev
ered the previously combined lawsuits.

The trial beginning today involves only the claims 
of prison guard Tammy Leis and former prison guard 
Sherry Southard a^ in st TDCJ. Their claims against 
Strain and Collins, lawsuits by the other women and 
Strain's counterclaim will go to trial next year.

Attorneys for the womien contend state prison 
officials promoted Strain as a so-called "enforcer" 
who specialized in dealing with unruly inmates 
througn force and intimidation.

According to the lawsuit. Strain was the subject

of more than 1(X) inmate complaints alleging exces
sive force, more than any other euara in Texas. 
Prison spokesman Larry Fitzgerald said he could
n't comment on Strain's personnel record.

Prison officials, including Collins, overlooked the 
harassment complaints against Strain because of 
his status, the lawsuit contends.

"They w ^ ted  to maintain him in that role to the 
extent that i think he thought he was untouchable," 
said plaintiffs' attorney Michael Wilk said.

But Strain's lawsuit contends the women, all of 
whom are white, resented a black supervisor who 
set out to correct problems in the prisons.

Strain, 37, resid ed  from the Robertson Unit in 
Abilene July 5, prison department spokesman 
David Nunnelee said Monday.

The state attorney general's office, which is 
defending the prison system, Collins and Strain in 
his official capacity, refused comment on the case.

Perhaps the most shocking of the claims against 
Strain was filed by Ms. Southard, a former correction
al officer at the Midiael Unit in 'Tennessee Colony.

Ms. Southard said she earned "excellent" evalua
tions for two yeérs until September 1992, when 
Strain became her supervisor and immediately 
began harassing her.

According to Ms. Southard's complaint. Strain 
jammed his groin against her buttocks, grabbed 
and fondled her and commented on "how much he 
liked being with white wom en."
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TacAir
Flying has become a way of life for Americans. Every day thousands of business executives and corporate personnel make 

business trips, and individuals and groups travel by air for family visits, special events, emergencies and vacations. For 
personal flights tailored to your individu  ̂needs, charter an airplwe from Tac Air. They are located in Amarillo at 10610 
American Mve, phone 335-3551.

For your convenience, Tac Air can schedule flights to more than a thousand airports across the country. Their trained, 
licensed pilots will get you to your destination safely, pleasantly and without time-consuming detours or stopovers to pick up 
more pa^ngers. l^ e n  you charter a flight with The Air, your trip will be uninterrupted and peaceful, allowing you to relax or 
catch up on last minute details that may be crucial for your next meeting.

' Modem business dealings often c ^  for chartered flights, since it may be necessary to travel quickly and on the spur of 
the moment. Emergency situations, as well as simply the desire for quiet, private travel, also put aircraft charter services in 
demand. For the flnest charter services offered in the area, contact Tac Air today.

Pampa Realty
Whether you are interested in real estate as an investment or are considering buying a home or selling your present home, 

you can do no better than to call the professionals at Pampa Realty, located in Pampa at 312 North Gray Street, phone 
669-0007.

For most people, buying or selling real estate is one of the bi^est financial transactions they will ever make. 
'Consequently, it only makes g ^  sense to choose a real estate firm that has the experienq  ̂and "know how” to properly and 
promptly ocecute a contract Speed, accuracy and efficiency are all so important to ensure you the best dollar-for-doUar ̂ u e. 
You can depend on these experts to handle the sale in the most competent maimer and to keep your interests first in mind.

For all your real estate needs, be they residential, commercial or agricultural, these are the professionals to contact. These 
full-service eiqierts are available to counsel you in all real estate matters. Whether you are buying or selling, remember to call 
the friendly people at Pampa Realty, where honesty and integrity in every phase of every transaction is assured.

LMC Glass Serving The Area Since 1993
The people to see in this area for all types of glass are the professionals at LMC (Hass, located in Pampa at 125 North 

Somerville Street, phone 665-7401. Whether your g l^  needs are for automotive, commercial or residential use, regardless of 
the size or shape, this firm can fill the bill.
' They keep in stock at all times a complete selection of insulated glass, window glass, auto glass, Plexi^as, gla4 for table
tops, store fronts and more. These people are experts when it comes to glass, and they can answer any questions you may have 
concerning the various typ^ of available. They offer fast, 24-hour emergency service, and th ^  specializeminsurance
claims. They feature expert installation of auto on any make or model of car or truck, and offer mobile service as well.

Whatever your pafficular glass application may be, you can depend on LMC Glass to handle the job properly. You will like 
doing business with these knotdedgeable glass experts, and you can be sure the price you pay will be a fair one. For anything 
in g l^ , remember LMC Glass, where customer satisfaction reigns paramount.

Michael’s Garage Michael Haddock, Owner
No car will run forever without proper care and maintenance. At some time or other, we must all drive our car in to be 

serviced. In this area, wise motorists ro strai^t to the experienced professionals at Michael’s (Huage at 839 South Price Road, 
phone 665-1144. Their reputation is backedby years of excellent service and many satisfied customers.

, Michael’s Garage features complete repairing on all makes of cars and trucks. They have become known as a complete,
ftiU-service auto repair center. The technicians here have had years of experience in the automotive repair field and use only 
the latest factory-approved techniques. Anything from a tune-up or a brate job to a complete overhaul vvill be capably handled 
by dieir knowledgewle staff. With their expertise and today’s technology, tney will be able to add years to the life of your car.

Ibday’s automobile is a major investment. Protect your investment by making sure only well-qualified people are 
entrusted with its care. For the finest in automotive repair and service, take your car in to the pros at Michael’s Garage.

Roberta’s Flowers Serving The Area For Over 40 Years
There are all types of ̂  selections available for all types of occasions, but nothing quite erores^ your feelings as well 

as a gift of flowers, me professional staff at Roberta’s Flowers, located in Pampa at 217 North Ballard ~Street, phone 669-3309, 
someone. Artistic arrangements are attractively designed for

rs welcomes commercial accounts and for your convenience major credit cards are accepted. Rowers 
can be promptly delivered locally or wired nationwide. In addition to their creative fresh floral arrangements, balloon arrange
ments, green and blooming plants, silk or dried flowers, fioiit baskets and other distinctive gift items are available.

At Roberta’s Flowers, flowers are their business, but love may be their service. So for any occasion or just to bri^ten the 
day of someone special, don’t just send flowers. Send the finest! Contact Roberta’s Flowers today and make this fine ̂  your 
floral connection.

Pendleton & (Company, PC since isss
Successful business owners and large corporations in our financially motivated society continue to look for ways to 

conserve their hard-earned dollars wherever they can. Often, the accounting firm they employ is their largest asset. A- 
professional accounting firm must be many things to its clientele—a manaeement and financial advisor, a business consul
tant, an investment counselor, and a tax and pension planner—in admtion to providing the traditional accounting, 
auditing and tax services.

With many years of experience in the accounting field, the professionals at Pendleton & Company, located in Amarillo 
at 3505. Olsen ^ulevard. Suite 100, phone 353-1231, have proven their ability to do a thorough job, and are highly 
respected throu^out the area. 'Throu^ their continuing education in this rapidly changing field ana modern computer 
technology, Pendleton & Company is Mle to provide just the right combination of consulting services and accounting skills 
to small businesses and large corporations. Their expert services are very reasonable, and most importantly, personalized 
for each client’s needs.

As professionals serving professionals, Pendleton & Company invites you to contact their office for a consultation. Let 
them put their years of experience and training to work for you!

I

Pampa Nursing Center
Striving To Be The Preferrect Provider In The Panhanclle

One of the most difficult decisions for any faniity is placing a loved one in a nursii^ home. They want the assurance that 
their family member will be receiving quality medic^ care and an opportunity to continue their lives with true meaning.

Pampa Nursing Center, locatea in Pampa at 1321 West Kentucky, phone 669-2551, was desigiied to provide comfort, 
safety ana a home-luce atmosphere for the elderly and the convalescent. In the company of companions the same ^e, your 
loved one will have the opportunity to er^rience plaimed daily activities and recreational progr^ns geared to their interests 
and abilities. 'Iheir team of qualifi^ prof^ionals provide 24-hour nursing care and lehabuitative therapy with personalized 
attention to each resident. At Pampa Nursing Center, both private and semi-private Medicare and Medicaid ̂ proved rooms 
are available. Wonder^ home-cooked meals are prepar^ daily with special diets being carefully adhered to. They also feature
a 20-bed Alzheimer’s Care Unit staffed by professionals fully trained to meet the special needs of the Alzheimer’s patient.

The administrator, Melba Marcum, and the office manager, Jan Cnx, would like to answer any questions you have about 
Pampa Nursing Center. They invite you to visit their fine facility when you are faced with the decision of choosing nursing care 
for your loved one. The goal of the entire staff is to personally care for and professionally serve each of their residents.

Pointdexter’s Body Shop Ben Uicero & chad Estes
"Quali^” is more than just a word at Pointdexten Body Shop, located in Amarillo at 516 South Arthur Street, phone 

371-7660. They are proud of their superior craftsmen and the quality work they produce. From small dents in your cars door 
to “nearly totalled” vehicles requiring repair or replacement of major body sections, their skilled personnel apply experience, 
knowledge and judgement to experuy restore your car’s body to pre-crash condition. Special attention to details during the 
repair process assures you of the highest quality finished product.

Automotive painting and refinishing is truly an art. The painters at Pointdexter’s Body Shop combine the latest 
techniques, highest quality materials and an expert's keen eyes to create showroom quality finishes. Every precaution is taken 
to ensure the final finish matches your origin^ paint as closely as possible in both appearance and qumity, to protect and 
preserve the value of your car.

Properly restoring your vehicle requires the unique combination of experience, technical knowledge, judgement and the

Erofessional touch of sl^ed craftsmen. Pointdexter’s B o ^  Shop’s professional repair techniques allow them to get your car 
ack on the road quickly, safely and at a fair price. Come in and nave a talk with Chad or Ben.

Pollan Investigations Over 22 Years Of ExperienceThe printing company you choose for your business may be one of the most important decisions you can make. You are 
t i u s ^  them to provide you with products and services that will have a direct reflection on your product or organization. 

,Makinc a good impression is die business of MiDer National Corporatioa They offer completeCorporatioa They offer complete services fiom computergood impn
designing and desktop publishing to printing, folding and finishing. Whether you’re looking for one-color or full-color 
printing, you can count on diem to pioride the best qu^ty and service available.

This printing company can be rdied upon to handle logo and graphic designs, labels, ad slicks, NCR forms, product 
,sheets ana annu^ reports as wdj as the necessary items your business needs in its day to day operation—business cards, 
.'fbm^ envdopes ana letteriiead. Miller National Corporation believes that no job is ever too lame or too small. If you’re 
■looking ftir expert advice on your next project, Mffler hmkMuri Corporation will be happy to lend helpful suggestions to help 
your project reach itslull potential.

Whatever your printing needs, you can count on MiOer National (jorptnalioa located in Amarillo at6707Wolflin Avenue, 
phone 353-5501. Th^  can give your business the added "boost” to higher profits and better recognition.

]BK Productions Over 35 Years Of Experience In Video Productions
' Hie experts to see in this area frir your commercial video production needs are the video professionals at JBK 
Productions. Located in AmarOlo on West Highway 66, phone 354-4967, they feature one of die area’s most comjdete and 

' creative video jModuction services.
, . Video t i ^  from JBK lYoductionB can serve a variety (rfbusiiiess arid cornitieidalpuiposes—television cotnmeidals, 

' training films, safes promotions, educational films and seminar or meetiiig presentations. Hieir experts can also produce 
documentaries and video tiqies for medical or fe ^  purposes. As professioiuk serving professionals, they offer complete 
vkfeo pRxluctionand etflting services. They can.hdp you ̂ tyour ideas on tape. More and tnore co lla tio n s  as vvefl as small 
businesaes am taking ftifl a c^ ta g e  of dite noodiem service. The peopfe at JBK ProductionB will daefly discuss your particular 
video needs, expUn the costs invâved and offer their expert advice as neexied. All formats are cmered and eqiripment rentals 
areavaildbleltobig of special events, such as coriventions, is also available. These local professionals take pikfe in produdng 
only quaSty woo. «id  you are sure to be pleased with the results.

A cal to JBK Ploducdoni can start the film rolling on your video project Contact diem soon for more i 
, set ty  anappointment to discus» your video needs.

Are you searching for a state-certified investigation service that is completely staffed by highly trained professionals? 
Well, look no more. The citizens of this area know they can depend on Pollan Investigations, located in Ainarillo, phone 
353-0018. TTiis company has extensive training and experience in the investigative field, and will stand by their clients every 
step of the way.

Pollan Investigadons offers confidential professional consultation for both civil and criminal cases. From child abuse to 
homicides and domestic disputes, they handle it all. If you’d like a confidential investiration pertaining to child custody, 
missing persons, surveillance, infidelity or an accident, you can do no better than to call rollan Invest^Oons. Photography, 
videot^kground checks and evidence gathering are adl performed to make the investigation thoioi^  and compile. Your 
safety and privacy are Pollan Investigations' first priorities. Their rates are affordable, and they provide 24-hour service.

All investigation services are not the same, so don’t be fooled. If you’re having a problem, seek out the finest in the field 
Qintact Pollan Investigations at 353-0018 today. They will provide you with the very best investigation services available as 
well as the answers you’ve been looking for.

iprodudng 
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Pampa Thmsinlssion Center
, DonaklDkit, Owner •Geofge Hendrick, Manager

At P u p a  ThuinlwinnOBfer, located Ip  Pampa «  313 ftowm Aaenue, phrnie 865-6869, your e g  is in the hands of 
competent, tnuMorthy profesdonals. The nitomadc tianmissian in your c «  is a compUcatea piece of machineiy Only 
thoie with dwpioper mo« and extensive tripling In tnnnniMkm worit «oukl be tnisted with this irnoMtant pan of your car

Pampa 1xm«mtMlon (fenter is a roemoer of Automadq IhuMmission Rebuikfen Assooation and Automatic 
HansmiMon Service (koup They spedafae in tiansndtsion lepur and leaiittd i« the transmission performs one of your 

■ automoUM ino« vM  fùncdans from the aandpeint of «tfety arid efliciencyt 'niey feature espert servioaon both oitotnatic 
' and atandaed tnMfiÉMiom, whether your c v  ia bieign or domestic. They do a l or their woik on hand ki their shop and can 

iepidi;rebuikl or rgjiac« your current u n itT I^  work hast nationwide guarantee, and theft rates are the most leaaonabfe in 
town lor qo^ w Q ik .

If youAe hovtaigDiobfems widi your cm or truck tzananisNon, doeaalt k make eenae to seek out piofc«ioBala «4» 
apedalp In ifaiaifeldfifemembet fatal your tianamlaaion needs, cal Pampa’Dinamiiatnnanter.Moul appreciate the tart, 
profciaional aenftoe.

Dean’s Pharmacy Jim Pepper, Registered Pharmacist/Owner
Since service is the most important factor in the success of a local pharmacy, the professionals at Dean’s Pharmacy 

always put service first. Dean’s Phaimacy, located in Pampa at 2217 rerryton Parkway, phone 669-6896, is the areas 
fiiil-service pharmacy. Their registered [diamiacist is always available to answer questions on prescriptions or other products 
they offer.

They participate in most major prescription programs, offer senior citizen discounts, and keep accurate computerized 
patient pronles arid tax records on ffle for your safety and convenience. Prompt piesaiption service, over-the-counter 
medkrations, diabetic and hcidUi cate supplies, vitamins, and the durable hospital equipment they offer are sure to satisfy any 
customer’s need. They also cany a fill line of health and beauty supplies, cosmetics, men’s and women’s coiopies, as well as 
greeting cards and a selection or unique gift items. Deanfli Pharinacy keeps in stock a complete line of hospital beds, walkers, 
wheddiairs, and misceUaneous equipment as well as oxygen and respiratory supplies. They provide direct billing for 
MecBcaie, Woikets’ (kimpeniatkm and many private insunmee companies. Ada this to their f« t and fiiendly prescription 
service, and you come iq) widi a top quali^ pharmacy.

If you’re new in the area, virit Deanfli nuumacy and discover why they are the area’s number one choice

Moigan Buildings Systems leneWUMii, Manager
It can truly be said tiuit pie-engineered stedbuldingi are America’s best buildins buy. Many business owners and indus- 

trial concerns lunie turned to these structures for convenienoe, eoonoiny and versatility. Many tiines these building qualify 
for extra savings from reduced insurance rates. Loeged in Amarlk) «  74CQ (kmyon Drive phone358-9SB7, Moron Buldings 
Snieow stanoi ready to anpty economical arid practical design building concepts to cornineicU and liidustiial properties. 
Tnev are vour local deaferror AfaiB»! BiiiUiner.

Avaiu^ in ji variety of sizes far a multitude of uses, these bufidfriBs are simple to erect aUowing you to avoid a long 
construction wait'Ihey offer enelem utilzatkm of sp«x and «e  bufa ouiabiy to provide years of r u ^  dependable use 
' I ^  also hm  the ffedUiiy to Kxommodate yow individuN expgttion with econoinkxd eneigĵ cflBent sdutions. Ftom 
initial plginftg to oompfetioa Moma BuMnp SyaletM ofhn a coinpfete turnkey sendee or far even greater savings they 
wacotMtructmedMlalowlngdiedfentlocoiiipleiethetaitetioi;theiaoreavtÂlingaddldonatoontiactorkinitk-iqii .

' Ifearridfe»» of the mpto&awhethgkkaWydioafaduettfel plant, trucking company iiritil-wardwtae or even a 
chuidi the ptofesdonab «  MotfnBaldkip8yiigBiwfl design and buld the structure be« Miked far your neediJfauwi 
€n)iif OOng D U M M  W n  u lM  D lW ing iptCHMlB.
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Labor leader says Bush lied to get key legislation passed
• AUSTIN (AP) > The president o f the Tmas AFL- 

C K ) attacked Gov. Gecwge W. Bush's character 
Monday, saying the governor lied to labor leaders '

key legislation passed during the' 1995 
iture.
1 denied the union's accusation.

'H he governor lied to us on several occasions," 
AFL-CIO President Joe Gunn said.

."It gives m e no pleasure.to denounce a governor 
th|s way. I respect that office," Gunn said! tried 
tO*«vork with Gov. Bush from the time of his elec- 
(idn. We have withheld public criticism of the man. 
...W e regretfully conclude that the man holding the 
office canrwt be trusted." '

; iThe labor union levelled the criticisms in r e ^ n s e  
tô  the governor's announcenwnt last week of his 
ndminees for the new Texas Workforce Commission.
• The comnrtission, created during the last législa

t i f  session, will replace the Texas Employment 
Com m ission and coordinate job training and 
eiimloyment programs in the state.

Gunn said that during negotiations on the law

creatiiw the com m ission, a Bush aide promised that
d e S . r -  • ---------------Jackie m . Clair, ttte TEC labor representative, would 

'be named to the new panel.
^ s h  announced n id a y  duit Arlington union 

leader David R. Perdue would represent labor on 
the new commission.

Bush said his office never pronused that St. Clair- 
would be appointed.

"It's  against the law to be making appointment 
prontises in the state of Texas. I would never do 
that," Bush said.

"1 did consider his suggestion and 1 also consid
ered another person he put up," Bush said. "I'm  
Sony that Mr. Gunn doesn't like my selection of Mr. 
Perdue, but I'm  the governor, I nuide the choice."

Gunn was not the only one under the impression 
that St. Q a ir  would be named to the panel.

Greg H artn u n , com m unications director for 
Comptroller John Sharp, confirmed that his boss 
was at a m eeting where governor's aide Dan 
Shelley irvdicated Clair would get the job.

"We firtnly believe it's the goverrror's choice to

pidc whoever he w an b ," Hartman said. "B u t it was 
the com ptroller's clear indication from the m eetii^  
he was at ffiat Jackie S t  Clair was g o it^  to be the 
next labor appointee."

Jason Justice, president of the Texas Coalition of 
Blik:k Democrat^ was at the meeting for state Sen. 
Royce West, D-Dallas. He wrote a letter to Gunn, 
saying he was "disturbed" that St. Clair was not 
going to be appointed after "an  agreement was 
made to retain Jackie."

Gunn said labor officiais were deceived by Bush's 
office into backing the work force commission, 
which they did not initially support.

"Relying on the word of the governor, we backed 
new joba new job training bill that never would have 

becom e law without our support," Gunn said.
"W e negotiated as gooo citizens, agreeing to 

compromises for the greater good of the state," 
Gurm said. "But we negotiated on the assumption 
that understandings reached in the legislative 
process are honored."

H e admitted not knowing much about Perdue,

but said die commission, which will hire h i^ le v e l  
adm inistrators and deterfnine job training and 
enmloyment rules, would affect labor for years.

Gunn accused Bush of lyii% tw o other times 
about labor interests. He said & s h  supported the 
union's idea of reforming job training programs 
within the TEC, then supported the new commis
sion. He also clam ed  B um  said he would support 
an appointment to the Texas W orker's Compensa
tion Commission, then did not.

Bush's office arid state Sen. David Sibley, R-Waco, 
said those contentions were unfounded. S ib ^ ,a  mem
ber of the OMnmittee diat debated the new commission, 
said Bush opposed the panel initially and would not 
have made a deal to win the union's support.

"This is just politics," Sibley said.
The union also unveiled a portrait they had com

missioned portraying Bush as Pinocchio, Walt
D is n ^ s  character'whose nose grow s when he lies. 

Bush called the portrait "silly ."
'It sounds like old style politics," the governor

said.

Crawdad hunters

(SpaeW photo)
Neighborhood friends, from left, Justin Brown, Derek 
Deschaine and Ryan Carroll show off the 51 crawdads 
they caught recently in Red Deer Creek at Highland. 
Park within a two-hour period. The boys, sitting on a big 
rock in the creek, pulled in all the crawdads b y  them
selves. Crawdad hunting was a summer pastime for 
the boys, something they did nearly every week and 
continued after school started. They put the crawdads 
back into the creek.

World briefs
Sri Lanka lifts censorship  
for foreign media 

CO LO M BO , Sri Lanka (AP) 
—  Sri Lanka has lifted most cen
sorship o f the foreign news 
media, saying today that it did 
itself more harm than good by 
trying to restrict reports on the
country's 12-year-old civil war. 

MoiDespite M onday's announce
ment that the four-day-old rules
were being lifted for the fo r e i^  
press, censorship continued ror 
local journalists covering the'War
.^ i n s t  the Tamil rebels, who are 
fighting for a homeland.
. Ixical media must get the cen

sor's approval before publishing 
or broadcasting anything about 
militaiy operations, the procure
ment of arms or supplies, or the 

^deployment of troops and equip-
•ment.

: ^Emergency h e i ^ t  
: ‘after volcano blasi

itened  
lasts

W ELU N G TO N , New Zealand
;'(A P ) —  TVain service between 
; I New Zealand's two biggest cities 
•‘ was canceled and air traffic 
1; diverted Monday because of an 

erupting volcano that belched 
;ia sh , steam and car-sized rocks 
; I into the sky.
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Ja p a n e s e  b a n k  sa ys trader ran up $1.1 billion loss
"TOKYO (AP) -  In  a Japanese 

version of the Nicholas Leeson
case that brought down Britain's
Barings Bank, a major Japanese

n . i t a (bank said today it lost $ 1.1 b illion  
on bond transactions made by a 
rogue trader at its New York 
branch.

The announcement by Daiwa 
Bank stunned Japanese financial 
circles, where m e conventional 
wisdom had been that controls 
were far too tight to permit a 
Leeson-type scandal.

Unlike Barings, w hich col
lapsed and was bought by ING 

'G roup o f the N etherlands in 
March after Leeson lost $1.39 bil
lion with bad bets on the 
Japanese stock market, Daiwa 
was in no danger of collapse 
because it is a rar larger bank, 
officials said.

Jap an 's finance minister, 
M asayoshi Takemura, said 
Daiwa has sufficient resources to 
cope with the loss, so it will "not 
cause any concern over Daiwa 
Bank's financial strength."

Takemura said the ministry has 
reprimanded Daiwa.

The loss is the latest in a series 
of blow s to Japan 's banking 
industry, including the recent 
failures of a large regional bank 
and severd laige credit unions 
because of bad loans. t

Daiwa identified the trader 
responsible as Toshihide Iguchi, a
44-year-old executive vice presi- 
............................................. I lodent, and said he was hired local

ly in New York to work at the 
l i n k 's  branch there in 1976. 
Iguchi previously studied at 
^ u th w e st M issouri State 
University, Daiwa said.

Iguchi has been fired, but the 
bank said it will leave it to U S . 
authorities whether legal action 
is justified.

% veral elem ents o f the case 
resembled the Leeson affair, in 
which the young Barings trader 
is accused of ralsifying docu
m ents to cover up his mounting 
losses. • -

Daiwa said Iguchi exceeded his 
trading limits in buying and sell
ing U S . government securities, 
then forged documents to con
ceal his position.

In bom  cases the trading took 
lace far from the com pany's 
lome office: Leeson in Singapore 

for London-based Barings, and 
Iguchi in New York for C)saka- 
based Daiwa.

"W e  are. deeply embarrassed 
itemal

Ph(

that our internal controls and

procedures were not sufficient to 
prevent this fraudulent action," 
Masahiro Tsuda, general manag
er o f Daiw a's N ew  York branch, 
said in a statement.

He said a series of stringent 
new procedures will be added to 
worldwide trading operations to 
prevent a similar loss.

Daiwa said it intends to write 
off the entire loss in  the fiscal first 
half ending Sept. 30.

The ban k 's banking profits 
were fairly high in the half, so 
most o f the write-off will be offset 
by gains in net operating profit, a 
Daiw a spokesm an said. 
However, the bank will still have 
to sell som e shareholdings to 
cover the loss, he said.

Daiwa Bank is one of Japan's 11 
m qjor com m ercial, or "city ," 
banks.

Governm ent upgrades investigations into air bags

A uthorities also closed the 
highway around M ount 
Ruapehu and the ski resorts on 
its slofies. Eruptions from the 
Crater Lake area were occurring 
every two to three minutes, and 
scientists said a major eruption 
m ^  be near.

Civil Defense officials warned 
people living within 60 m iles 
downwind to expect heavy ash 
falls from the 9,(X)0-foot peak, 
which is midway betw een 
Auckland and the capital, 
Wellington.

Rescue services at the Waiouru 
military base, 12 miles from the 
volcano, were placed on full 
alert, and wives and children at 
the ^ s e  were evacuated.

There were no widespread 
evacuations, however, not even 
of the 60 residents of W hakapapa

WASHINGTON (A P). -  The 
mvem m ent's auto safety agency 
has upgraded three investigations 
into possibly faulty air-bag 
deployment in cars. In one of the 
cases, motorists complained air 
bags in som e Honda Acura 
Legends and Preludes deployed 
without being triggered by a 
crash.

The National Highway TVaffic 
Safety Adm inistration said 
Monday there have been 41 com 
plaints involving the air bags in 
the Legends and Preludes built in 
1992 and 1993.

In five such accidents, the dri-

according to the agency's month- 
t. Tnere were eight

vers reported losing steering con-
plo\trol b ^ au se air bags de|!^yed 

after the car's tire or undercar
riage hit a curb, pothole or ditch.

ly defect report, 
reported injuries.

"W e believe the air bags are 
operating properly," said Jeffrey 
A. Sm ith, a spokesm an for 
Honda North America Inc. He 
said the company believes the 
air-bag deployments were caused 
by a strong blow to the vehicle's 
undercarriage. The company is 
working with safety agency offi
cials on the investigation.

The safety agency first opens 
any safety probe with the 
announcement of a preliminary 
evaluation, in which the govern
ment and manufacturer exchange 
jTaperwork including any com 
plaints. The investigation then 
could be upgraded to an engi

neering analysis, as the Honda 
case has been, during which engi
neers study the parts to see if 
t h ^  are defective.

The investigation eventually 
could lead to a recall of the vehi
cles to fix them, but most such 
probes are dropped.

There are about 145300 of the 
1992-93 Legends and F^ lu d es on 
the road.

The 1992 Preludes were the 
first Preludes to be equipped 
with air bags. Reports on the 1991 
Acura Legend -  the year before

about air bags in some 1992-94 
Mercury Grand Marquis models 
and 1994-95 Cadillac DeVilles.

There were eight complaints 
that the air bag on the j>assenger
side of 1W2-94 Mercury Grand 

lis d e j .....................................

the years under investigation -
'l i l tindicate a much lower failure rate 

of the air bags, according to safe
ty agency records.

The agency also ujTgraded its 
investigations into com plaints

M arquis deployed from the air 
bag com partm ent on the  ̂car's 
instrument panel during a crash, 
but then detached.from the panel. 
Two injuries were reported.

There are about 198,0(X) of the 
cars on the road.

There were three accidents in 
which the front m ssenger air bag 
on a 1994-95 Cadillac DeVille 
deployed and a piece of the dash 
trim near the air bag compartment 
broke pff and injurra an occuj^ant, 
according to the records. Five 
Injuries were reported.

West Texas A&M sets Homecoming activities for Oct. 6-8

Village on the volcano's slope.
people gattieredDozens of , ,

M onday at the * W hakapapa 
Visitors Center to watch the ash 
and steam spewing 12 miles into 
the blue sky, cheering each new 
explosion. The village has an 
alarm system to « v e  20 minutes 
warning if a mud flow from the 
slopes heads towards town, giv
ing residents time to reach high 
ground.

CANYON -  West Texas A&M 
U niversity w ill celebrate  
H om ecom ing 1995 O ct. 6-8 . 
From Friday night's lighting of 
the flames to Sunday's inaugu
ration of W TAM U President 
Russell Long. Students, faculty, 
alumni and friends are invited 
to celebrate W TAM U's "Passing 
the Eternal Flam e 
Homecoming 1995."

"WTAMU will honor gradu

ates of the past and our leader 
for the future at th is y e a r 's  
hom ecom ing," said Jim m y 
Lackey, executive director of the 
Alumni Association and chair of
the hom ecom ing celebration . 
" It 's  an exciting tinexciting time at the uni
versity. We would like to invite 
all graduates and form er stu
dents to participate in the week
end 's activities."

The Class of 1945 will b e hon

ored throughout the weekend 
and during a special reception 
Friday, Oct. 6 , at 5:30 p.m.

The w est entrance gatew ay 
torches w ill b e lit a t 9 p.m . 
Friday. Last year, W TA M U 's 
Stu d en t Senate in itiated  the 
lighting of the flam es for the 
first tim e since H om ecom ing 
1975.

T h e  hom ecom ing * parade 
Saturday at 11 a.m . will feature

Long as parad e m arshal.pa
Saturday will also include the 
Bu ffs vs. Tarleton State 
U niversity in a football gam e at 
7 p.m.

Long's presidential inaugura
tion Sunday at 1 p.m. will con
clude the w eekend's activities.

Fore m ore inform ation about 
hom ecom ing, contact the 
W TAM U Alum ni Association at 
(806) 656-2311.

September 25-October 8

2 5 %  O F F
A IX  H A N ES

H O S IE R Y
All of Dunlaps Hanes Hosieiy is 

now 25% off. Remember to Join our
Hosieiy Club - Buy 12 pairs of hose 

and get the 13th Free.

Wheie The Castomer Is Ahraji Pint
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Polls forecast keen public environrriental 
interest; president jumps on bandwagon

policy
C bnen

W ASHINGTON (AP) -  With opinion polls 
showing the public wants clean air, water and 
land. President Clinton has decided it is snutrt 

-  and politics -  to battle the Republican 
tngress over environmental protection.
The president gave notice last week he would 

veto two bills solely because they would harm  the 
environm ent. And he probably will face yet 
another confrontation over a e n d i n g  bill expect
ed on the Senate flcx>r tcxiay, making deep budget 
cuts at the Environmental ^ te c t io n  Agency.

For months, environmentalists have com ^ained 
privately about the White House's inadequate 
response to the Republican Congress' steady 
assault on environmental p>rotection -  from 
attempts to gut the Endangered Species Act to leg
islation aimed at crippling EPA enforcement.

Last week lawmakers approved legislation that 
would slash conservation programs at the Interior 
Department and peppered a deficit reduction 
package with provisions on everything from 
allowing oil drilling in an Arctic wilcilife refuge to 
increasing logging on federal forests.

"It was' the week from hell," says Gregory 
W etstone, legislative director o f the N atural 
Resources Defense Council, a leading environ
mental group.

But it also was the week that Qinton promised 
without condition to veto any legislation that calls 
for drilling in the Arctic National VN̂ Idlifo Refuge. 
And he promised to veto foe Interior Department's 
sperkling bill because of its impact on fec^Wal pari», 
forests and natural resource protection.

Environmentalists were ecstatic.

"The president has ordered a halt to Congress' 
lootipg of our natural heritage," be»nwd John 
Adams, the NRDC's executive director. At the 
Sierra Q u b, legislative director Melanie Griffin 
said only Clinton can stop "the all-out attack on 
our forests, parks and refuges."

How mucn of this comes from foe president's 
concern for the environment and how much is 
politics, is not completely clear. But senior politi
cal advisers have told Clinton that painting the 
Republicans as plunderers and polluters can only 
help in next year's presidential election.

While many Americans rail against intrusive 
government and faceless bureaucrats, public 
opinion polls regularly show that voters also 
favor environmental protection and want to pre
serve federal parks and natural resources.

"Q ean  air and dean water and a s^ b  environ
ment represents an extremely high priority for 
our nation," Vice President AI Gore said recently. 
And those who are pushing for a rollback in envi
ronmental protection. Gore said, "are reading it 
very w rongly.... They're shortly going to have a 
rendezvous with reality."

Many Republican lawmakers, especially thoise 
from the West, argue that the public is fed up with 
overzealous bureaucrats and inflexible regula
tions that burden private landowners and busi
nessmen. Those lawmakers say they're trying to 
rid the system of excesses, while still protecting 
the environment.'

Other Republicans view the strident attack on 
environntental regulations and policies as politi
cally dangerous.

Closing argum ents begin in O .J . trial
LOS ANGELES . (AP) -  

Determ ined to finish the O.J. 
Simpson trial before foe trial fin
ishes off the jury, the judge has 
set 11-hour days for attorneys to 
make their last pleas for convic
tion or acquittal.

Toda.y's closing argum ents, 
which begin with foe prosecution 
summation, come a year to the 
day jurors first came to court for 
the start of jury selection.

And even in this case, which 
has often seemed propelled by 
hot air, the marathon hours will 
take a toll on everybody, particu
larly the weary, sequestered 
jurors, who may not fuUy appre
ciate the oratory overload ahead.

'T o  m ake the jurors absorb 
nnore than six or seven hours of 
aigument a day is very counter- 

'i^ u ctiv e ,"  said Southwestern 
niversity law professor Robert 

Pugsley. "Anybody who has ever 
been in a teaching situation 
knows that there's a certain 
absorption capacity, and beyond 
that you're exceeding the point of 
diminishing returns.

W hat's more, the judge denied 
one side the use of videotape.

PU

J u d «  Lance Ito issued a ruling 
Monday barring defense attor
neys from using videotaped trial 
testimony during closing aigu- 
noents.

Both sides had been granted 
permission last week to use such 
tapes during final summations. 
But Ito said Sim pson's attorneys 
failed to meet foe court's already 
extended deadline Monday for 
submitting a list of videotape 
transcripts for review.

"PeiM ssion  to present video
tape A ce ip ts  is withdrawn and 
rescinded,^' Ito wrote.

"It's  a non-issue," responded 
defense attorney Johnnie Cochran 
Jr. "A t this point, you know. I'm  
not worried about anything."

The summations are the only 
time attorneys are allowed to 
make inferences and suggest the
ories to the jury. In opening state
ments, attorneys could only say 
what they believed the evidence 
would show.

Simpson, 48, has pleaded inno
cent to the June 12, 1994, knife 
murders of ex-wife Nicole Brown 
Simpson, 35, and her friend 
Ronald Goldman, 25.

Prosecutor M arcia Clark 
promised a two-day summation 
under the shorter hours. Most 
legal analysts expect her presen
tation to run on the long side, 
with much detail, re-educating 
jurors about DNA and fiber 
analysis and focusing on the so- 
called "mountain of evidence."

The defense is expected to 
press its rush-to-judgm ent 
theme, telling jurors that 
overzealous authorities over
looked exonerating evidence, 
botched the packaging and test
ing of evidence they did collect, 
and outright planted some evi
dence to nab a big trophy in 
Simpson.

When the defense finishes its 
summation, the prosecution, as 
always, gets the last word in with 
a rebuttal argument.

Superior Court Judge Lance 
Ito, responding to the vigorous 
nods jurors gave him when he 
asked if they wanted longer 
hours, on Monday put in place 
the extended schedule intended 
to wrap up closing arguments by 
Friday, so deliberations can begin 
Oct. 2.

Senate rescinds offer to allow AIDS exhibit
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mary 

Fisher doesn't think of her art as 
controversial. But the idea of a cof
fin in the Capitol complex, even a 
gilded replica surrounded by 
poignant sculpituie and collages, 
was too much for the Senate.

"M essages," Fisher's collection 
of works on AIDS, opened 
Monday in a union headquarters 
at the foot of Capitol Hill after 
senators rescinded their offer of 
w a ce  in the rotunda of the 
Russell Senate Office Building.

"I can understand why it m ^ t  
b e powerful," said Fisher, a moth
er infected with the AIDS virus. 
Still, she said, "I can't understand 
what theVre afraid o f .. . .  'There's 
anger in here and there's sadness, 
but there's a lot of joy as well."

Fisher, 47, attracted national 
notice with a moving speech to 
foe 1992 Republican convention. 
Her father. Max, is a Michigan 
industrialist, premier GOP fund
raiser and honorary finance chair
man of Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole's presidential campaign.

Plans for the exhibit fell apart 
Friday when Fisher refused to set 
up the 26-piece collection with
out the coffin. Sen. Edward

Kennedy, D-Massi, one of three 
senators who had sponsored the 
display, helped Fisher find space 
at the nearby United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America headquarters.

Fisher contracted the AIDS 
virus from her late husband. A 
small blonde woman in black, a 
red commemorative AIDS ribbon 
pinned to her shoulder, she wan
dered around the exhibit 
Monday explaining her work to a 
stream of journalists drawn by 
the controversy.

The casket is the dramatic center
piece of the show, painted with 
dai^ stars and laden with a huge 
paper-sculpted bouquet. Fisher lu s
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Used-hom e sales up in August
WASHINGTON (A P) -  Low 

mortgage rates drew more buy
ers into the market in August, 
boosting sales o f previously 
owned hom es to a  15-month 
high.

David Lereah, an econom ist 
with the M ortgage Bankers 
Association, noted foat rates are 
dropping again and leading to 
further shnnkage in  housing 
inventories.

"You take foe interest rate envi
ronment and combine it with the 
supply coming down and you 
have a very favorable backdrop 
for future housing construction," 
he said.

President Edmund G. Woods 
Jr. of the National Association of 
Realtors agreed.

"Buyers have taken advantage 
of the low mortgage rates and 
will continue to do so through 
the end of the year as they feel 
confident that the economy is in 
recovery, helping the housing 
market -  especially resales -  
strengthen," he said.

The real-estate group reported 
Monday that sales of previously 
owned single-fam ily homes 
totaled 4.11 million at a seasonal
ly adjusted annual rate in 
August, highest since a similar 
rate in May 1994.

August sales were 3 percent 
above July's 3.99 million rate and 
5.1 percent higher than the 3.91 
million pace a year ago. Every 
region contributed to the 
increase.

'The Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corn, has reported that 
fixed-rate, 30-year m ortgages 
averaged 7.85 percent in August,

up from 7.61 percent in July but 
well below thè 9.15 percent in 
January.

'They had fallen back to 757 
percent last week, representing a 
considerable savings since foe 
year began. The monthly pay- 
ment on a**$100,000 mortgage 
with a 75  percent interest rate is 
$699, while the payment on the 
same loan with a 9 percent rate is 
$805 -  a difference of $106.

'The mortgage rate stimulus to 
sales has snrunk the monthly 
supply of existing hom es on the 
market to 5.1 m onths in August, 
down from 6.7 months in April, 
according to the real-estate sur- 
ve^

'The government reported earli
er that the supply of new homes 
had fallen to a six-m onth supply 
in July, down from 7.2 months in 
February. It reports August sales 
on Friday.

"W ith the m onthly supply 
coming down, it tells me tnat 
housing starts for September will 
be pretty good, that we will be 
able to sustain a healthy pace of 
construction and hom e sales," 
Lereah said.

Housing starts totaled 1.398 
million at a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate in August, the high
est level so far this year.

But offsetting some of the sav
ings from lower mortgage rates 
was the national median price of 
a used home. It was $117,600, up 
4.1 percent from $113,000 a year 
earlier. The median is the mid
point, meaning half the homes 
cost more and half cost less.

Regionally, the Midwest regis
tered the biggest sales advance.
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up 3.9 percent from July to a 1.06 
million annual rate. The median 
price there was $97,600, com 
pared with $89,700 in August ■ 
1994.

Sales in the West rose 3.4 per
cent to a 900,000 rate. The median 
price was $151,700, up from 
$149,100 a year earlier.

Sales also rose 3.4 percent in 
the Northeast, to a 600,000 rate. 
The median price was $142,300, 
down from $145,000 in A ugust' 
1994.

In the South, sales advanced 1.3 
percent to a 1.54 million rate. The 
median price was $102,900, com
pared with 98,100 a year earlier.

Trial begins for Giulio Andreotti, who stands 
accused of aiding and abeiting Italian Mafia

gilded the border beloùTfoe lid and 
written, "Let us unite in life rather 
than death, believing that AIDS is 
our enemy. Life is measured by its 
depth, not by its length."

Many of Fisher's pieces are col
lage panels featuring headlines 
about AIDS, excerpts from her 
speeches, and phgtographs of her 
two sons, aged 7  and 5.

The exhibit also features wood
en pulpits covered with words, 
paintings and photographs. One 
features a continuously playing 
tape recording o f 'T o  Worship in 
the Ashes," a sermon Fisher gave 
two years ago. Another, in mit 
and faux marble, announces that 
"I'll Not Go (Quietly."

PALERMO, Sicily (AP) -  For 
decades, Giulio Andreotti was 
sought by popes and courted by 
politicians -for his prestige and 
influence. Today he went on trial, 
accused of using that power to 
aid the Mafia.

The opening session was 
expected to be devoted to proce
dural m atters -  including a 
request by his lawyers to move 
the trial to Rome, the Christian 
D em ocrat's hometown and 
poVver base.

In Italy 's snail-paced justice 
system , it could be m onths 
before the man who was seven 
times premier is ever called to 
testify.

Andreotti walked into the 
packed courtroom today wearing 
a double-breasted gray suit. He 
smiled, shook hands with his 
lawyers and took his seat beside 
them.

Several hours earlier, he had 
told RAI state television that with 
a good night's sleep and a clear 
conscience, "I am calm ." But, he 
said, "I'm  angry foat my 50 years 
in public service has been put 
into question."

One of his lawyers, Odoardo 
Ascari, said Andreotti d e c id e  to 
appear in court -  in Italy, a défen
dant can choose not to attend 
trial -  to challenge the açcusa- 
tions.

"A  man must be up to his des
tiny and face his responsibilities. 
... If you want to be a cardinal, 
you have to have the force to act 
like a cardinal," Ascari said 
Monday.

Andreotti is "accused of having 
served the Mafia for 20 years. 
Very well. If that's the charge, tell 
us when, where, how, through 
which government m easures," 
Ascari said.

He scoffed at contentions by 
Mafia turncoats that Andreotti 
had met with mob bosses, and in 
one case, purportedly exchanged 
a two-cheeked kiss of respect.

Prosecutors rebuff the 
defense's contention that the case 
is politically motivated. Many 
observers read the -trial as an 
indictment of a fallen political 
dynasty that ruled Italy for near
ly 50 years.

The case against Andreotti, 76, 
came after corruption scandals

exposed by a nationwide moral 
housekeeping by magistrates dis
graced his Christian Denriocrats 
and their coalition partners.

Prosecutors said Monday that 
proving that'Andreotti met with 
Cosa Nostra chiefs won't be 
enough to win a conviction for 
Mafia association, the formal 
charge against him. Prosecutors 
must prove that the politician 
came through for the Mafia polit
ically.

The case developed after 
Andreotti's faction leader m 
Sicily, Salvo Lima, son of a reput
ed, Mafioso, was gunned down 
near Palermo in March 1992-. 
Mafia turncoats told prosecutors» 
in the following months, that the 
Mafia killed Lima because he 
failed to keep a promise.

Lima had apparently told mob 
bosses that Andreotti would use 
his influence to see that convic
tions of Mafiosi would be over
turned on appeal by politicalîy 
appointed judges if the Mafia 
ensured that their precincts' 
votes went to Andreotti's faction.

If convicted, Andreotti faces up 
to 10 years in prison.
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Uncle Says Gift That Goes 
Unthanked Will Go Ungiven

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I 
are having a disagreem ent about 
whether or not we should continue 
to send b irth d ay  g ifts  to  our 
nfphew. He is 8 years old, and we 
have been sending him gifts since 
his b irth , but we have n ev er 
received an acknow ledgm ent for 
any of them.

My husband recently informed 
me th a t if  we don’t receiv e  an 
acknowledgment this year, it will be 
the last birthday gift we send him.

I think it’s unfair to punish the 
child for som eth ing his p arents 
failed to teach him. My husband, on 
the other hand, feels that if we don't 
send the boy a gift, he will ask his 
parents why we didn't send one, 
and they will then figure it out.

We have agreed to abide by your 
advice.

■n) BESTOW OR 
NOT TO BESTOW

A bigail

Van Buren

à  E
SYNDICATED
(XXUMNIST

DEAR BESTOW: I agree with 
you. It’s unfair to punish an 8- 
year-old child for something his 
parents failed to teach him as a 
conunon courtesy.

It’s far better to tell his par
ents th at they should teach  
th e ir  son th at every gift 
deserves a prompt ‘thank you” 
from the child — even if it is 
printed in a childish scrawl.

er of your column, and thought you 
might enjoy this clipping I copied 
from the one taped to my mother’s 
refrigerator. It has been there forev
er, and I don’t know where it came 
from (a magazine, I think).

Although 1 hate to admit it, it 
sounds just like my sister and me 
when we were in our obnoxious 
teens. Now that we’re 24 and 21, I 
see where our parents were coming 
from when they grounded us for 
weeks at a time!

Hope you think it's worth shar
ing with vour readers.

AMY JOHNSON, PHOENIX

DEAR AMY: I’m sure many 
readers will identify with it. 
Read on:

MY MOST UN-FAVORITE 
LINES FROM MY KIDS...

DEAR ABBY: I am a loyal read-

“Not now. Ill do it later.
“How come I always have to 

do everything?
“You just don’t understand!

“You don’t trust me.
“Well. Dad said I could.
“Icikf turn the volume down.
“Everybody is doing it.
“I did  clean it.
“But, Mom—
“I csJl this ‘smartmouth.* My 

husband calls it ‘talking back.’ 
And my daughter calls it ‘com
munication.’

“Wbat do you call it?
SOMEBODY’S MOM”

Amy, I call it typ ical t a l k . 
fkom a typical teen-ager.

• • •
DEAR A BBY: “Roy" and I are 

planning our wedding. It will be the 
second for both of us; we are both 
divorced. We both have grown chil
dren ftnm our previous marriages.

My problem is that Roy wants 
me to wear a white wedding gown, 
and I say that since I’m not a virgin 
I will look ridiculous. Am I wrong, 
Abby? Roy has agreed to abide by 
what you say.

Please don’t use my name or the 
name of my town because the popula
tion is less than 10,000, and you 
know how people in small towns talk.

BRIDE-TO-BE
DEAR BRIDE: The second- 

. time bride usually forgoes wear
ing all white. You could wear a 
long or short dress in a very 
pale color — off-white or white 
with color in the trim or your 
accessories. An afternoon dress, 
long or short, or a traveling suit 
is also appropriate.

Horoscope
% u r

^ rth d a y
W ednesday. Sept 27. 1995

Vq u  could beg in  to re ce ive  th e  type of 
lu c k y  b re a k s  in th e  y e a r  a h e a d  th a t  
seem ed to go to others rather than to you 
in the past
LIBRA (S sp t. 23-O ct. 23) This is a good 
day to wine and dine som eone you owe 
socially When you reciprocate, make it a 
memorable experience Librff. treat your
self to a birthday gift Send tor your Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing S2 and SA SE to Astro-Graph c/o 
this new spaper. P O  Box 1758  Murray 
Hill Station New York; NY 10150 Make 
sure to state your zodiac sign , .
SC O R PIO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22 ) An impor
tant matter that has been difficult to con

clude can  be successfu lly  wrapped up 
today if you keep your eye on your ob|ec- 
tive Stay focused
SAG ITTA RIUS (Nov. 23-D ac. 21 ) Your 
skills a s  a sa le sp e rso n  could be very 
im pressive today However, b e  certain 

you're promoting would benefit 
everyo. .3 concerned
CAPRICORN  (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Today 
you might have more opportunities than 
usual to strengthen your.m aterial posi
tion Do not treat this day with indiffer
ence
A QUARIUS ( J a n .  2 0 -F e b . 19) Endea 
vors or enterprises you conceive or per
sonally direct have solid chances for su c
c e s s  today You mustn't hesitate to toot 
your own horn
P IS C E S  (Feb . 20-M arch 20) Be alert lor 
an arrangem ent today where you could 
earn a commission or derive special ben
e fits  from help ing o th ers  wire a d eal 
together
A RIES (M arch 21-April 19) You are now
in a brief cycle  in which several things 
you've been  hoping for have extraordi- 

, nary chances of becoming realities D on't.

9 - 2 . 6OliM ta XMr 
I>at W Cbwib,  tant me

“The sun can’t shine right now 
'cause the rain put 

its fire out.”
The Family Circus_________________
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out walking Marmaduke at three o 'clock th is m om ing?”
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You bought a 
r«lert)lades?

yield to doubts in any form 
TA URU S (April 20-M ay 20) In order to 
achieve objectives today, you must go all 
out. Do not use half m easures when full 
force IS required B e  the pusher, not the 
one dragging your feet 
GEM IN I (M ay 2 1 - J u r ie  2 0 )  S p e c ia l  
kn o w led ge you p o s s e s s  h a s  g re a te r  
v a lu e  th an  you re a liz e  T h is  m ight 
becom e evident to you today if you mar
ket what you have to offer 
CANCER (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22 ) You might 
reap som e unique benefits today from an 
arrangem ent in which your primary goal 
is to h elp  a n o th e r  fu rth er h is  or her 
expectations
L E O  ( J u l y  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 )  P e o p le  will 
respond to your ideas and suggestions 
more readily today if your presentation is 
sprinkled with humor U se smilesmanship 
when selling or promoting.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«p t. 22) This can be a 
very rewarding day for you if you're pre
pared to earn what you want. Your gratifi
cation will be proportionate to the effort 
you expend.
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Notebook
FOOTBALL

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Middle School football teams 
play tonight w ith the7th 
graders going to Hereford 
and the 8th g rad ««  hosting 
Hereford. Kickoff time is 5 
for the A teams and 6:30 for 
the B teams.

Pampa played Valleyview 
in season openers last week.

Pampa 7th graders beat 
Valleyview, 8-6 . Terrrance 
Lemons scored on a six-yard 
run and he also ran the con
version for Pampa.

Pampa lost the B teatn 
game, 24-0.

In the 8th grade division, 
Valleyuiew defeated Pampa, 
22-6. Ramon Martinez scored 
for Pampa on a 5-yard run.

Pampa's B team lost, 8-0.

GOLF

PAMPA —  M odern 
Woodmen of America Camp 
15460 in Pampa is sponsoring 
a benefit golf tournam ent 
Saturday at Hidden Hills.

The tournament is a match
ing fund, 3-person scramble 
with proceeas going into the 
Clarendon College-Pam pa 
Center construction fund.

The scramble begins at 9 
a.m. with a shotgun start. 
Entry fee, is $120 per team 
and carts will be included. 
There will be only one player 
with 10 or less handicap per 
team.

To enter, call the Hidden 
Hills Pro Shop at 669-5866, 
Buddy Epperson at 669-6293 
or Ray Hupp at 665-8413.

All proceeds raised will be 
matched by the Home Office 
of M odem  W oodmen of 
Am erica up to $2,500. 
Contributions can also be 
m ade to the construction 
fund w ithout entering the 
tournament. Call one of the 
above num bers to make a 
contribution.

The new campus will be 
built on a 15-acre parcel of 
land located on the south 
side of West Kentucky.

BA^FBALL

PAMPA —  The 89er fall 
baseball program continued 
at Optim ist Park with the 
Rangers facing the Pirates.

Pitching for the Pirates 
were Clark H ale and Eric 
McLure with two strikeouts 
eacn and Tyler Dubose and 
Britton W hite with one 
strikeout each.

The Pirates only gave up 
two hits to the Rangers. Cody 
Jenkins had a double while 
Dusty Lenderman had a sin
gle.

Ranger pitchers combined 
for a no-hitter against the 
Pirates. Pitchers Byron
Curley and Ciusty
Lenderman struck out two 
each and Seth Foster struck 
out one.

In the late game, the White 
Sox faced the Yankees. 
Pitching for the Yankees were 
Tyler Doughty with six 
s t r i k e o i ^ ' '  and Chance 
Bowers w th  one strikeout.

Pitching for the W hite Sox 
were Nick Story with five 
strikeouts and Heath Miller 
with three strikeouts. 
Christopher M oody and 
Hvmter Craig struck out one 
batter each.

Hitting for the W hite Sox 
were hHck Störy with a dou
ble and single; Hunter Craig, 
double, and M ichael 
Peiguson, a single.

V ^ t e  S o x 'p itch ers  com 
bined for a no-hitter against 
the Yankees!

BASEBALL

- H O U STO N  (AP) —  This is 
what the Houston Astros say 
they've been waiting for —  
everybody helping ‘ every- 

'body.
Dave Magadan led an early 

Houston surge to a 6-0 lead 
and when the Astros almost 
blew the lead, Brian Hunter 
and the bullpen came along 
and saved m e day fo t  a 10-5 
victory Monday n i^ t .

'T 'm  so proud o f  ̂  d u b ,"  
Astros maiuiger Terry Collins 
said. "There were so many 
times they could have just 
padoed it m. After w e had the 
11-game losing streak, they 
(leaded they 'wanted to ge» 
back in the race and 
have."

Lions shock 49ers on Hanson’s field goal
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports l ^ t e r

PONTIAC, M ich. (AP) —  Chris 
Spielm an, the blue-collar Detroit line
backer, refused to take too much enjoy
ment from the Lions' shocking upset of 
the San Frandsco 49ers.

"It's  important for us to keep our minds 
on the fact that we're 1-3," Spielman said 
of Monday night's 27-24 triumph. "W e've 
got a long way to go. 1 bet if you took a 
poll of people across the United States of 
America, most people would have said 
Detroit wouldn't have won this gam e."

Yet the Super Bowl champion 49ers, 
while disapp>ointed at dropping to 3-1, 
seem convinced that the Lions have more 
talent than.^eir record indicates.

"W e knew they had a good team ," said 
Jerry Rice, who broke Don M aynard's 
NFL record with his 51st 100-yard receiv
ing gdme. "They have very talented cor-

ners and they played well. We had our 
opportunities. Overall, it goes back to 
p i a ^ g  catch-up football.

"The Lions came out and no one expect
ed them to win this football game," said 
Rice, who caught 11 passes for 181 yards. 
"But whenever we go into a ball game, we 
respect our opponent."

More amazing than Rice's numbers, 
p>erhaps, was the fad  that Detroit was able 
to win without a big game from Barry 
Sanders. He was held to 24 yards on 17 
carries. .

When the 49ers stacked up the line to 
stop Sanders, quarterback Scott Mitchell 
kept the Lions moving with short passes. 
It was like watching the 49ers' offense 
going up and‘ down the field wearing 
Honolulu Blue and Silver.

"They kind of ran our offense on us," 
49ers coach George Siefert said. "W e did
n't slow them dovyn enough, obviously. 
They continually made plays on us. That's

to their credit."
Mitchell completed 28 of 42 passes for 

291 yards, including a 20-yard touchdown 
pass that Herman Moore made an nice 
catdh on, between two defenders. Mitchell 
also ran 1 yard for a score, and perhaps 
most importantly, he didn't allow an inter
ception.

Jason Hanson kicked four field goals, 
including the winner from 32 yards out 
with 1:12 left in the game.

"I  thought the team played with 
trem endous enthusiasm ," said Lions 
coach Wayne Fontes, who has taken a lot 
of heat from fans who wanted him fired. 
"W e didn't hold back when we got the 
lead, and we tried to keep it."

But as well as the Lions played, they still 
needed a bit of luck.

Steve Young, who has rallied San 
Francisco so many times, guided the 49ers 
from their own 20-yard line to the Lions' 
22 as the clock wound down. But Doug

Brien hit the right upright on a 40-yard, 
field goal attempt that would have sent 
the game into overtime.

"I was really nervous, then just really 
excited when it hit the post and went out," 
Mitchell said. "We have had some things 
go against us this year, so we were due 
tonight."

Young, the NFL's top passer the past 
four seasons, completed 27 of 44 for 348 
yards, including an 8-yard TD toss to Nate 
Singleton and a 26-yard scoring pass to 
John Taylor that tied the game 24-24 with 
9:07 remaining.

Brien, who kicked a 23-yarder, also/ 
missed from 47 yards out on the 49ers'i 
first possession. ;

"A ll credit to the Detroit Lions for hang
ing in there, making the plays, putting us 
in a com er and keeping us there," Young 
said. "W e tried to fight back and pufich 
back, and every time we did, it seejned 
like they answered back."

W in

(Special photo)

Pampa High senior Matt Rheams (above) lifted his 
singles record to 7-1 last weekend as the 
Harvesters defeated Borger in a district tennis 
match. Rheams, the No. 5 player for the Pampa 
boys, defeated Borger’s Matt Moles, 6-3, 6-4.
The PHS boys’ and girls’ teams have an“ T1-7 
record for the fall. Pampa hosts Canyon this 
Saturday in more district action.

Te c h , B a ylo r tilt figures 
to be defensive struggle
By JEAN PAGEL 
AssiKiated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) —  The 
Southwest Conference opener 
betw een Baylor and No. 24 
Texas Tech holds all the 
prom ise of a defensive stand
off.

The Bears (2-1) are coming off 
a 14-0 victory over North 
Carolina'State. The Red Raider» • 
(1-1) were idle Saturday after 
dominating Missouri 41-14 the 
previous week.

Tech coach Spike Dykes told 
his players to expect a contest 
of speed and size.

"Chir work will be cut out for 
us, there's no qu ^ tion  about it. 
We'll have to play extremely 
well in a place that's hard to 
play m ," Dykes said Monday.

need to. have our best 
game of the year."

The 11 a.m. kickoff Saturday 
in Waco pits SW C's top teams 
in quartoi>ack sacks (3.5 per 

;ame for Tech, versus Baylor's 
3) and in rushing defense 

(Baylor limiting cmponents to 
100.7 yards, Tech to, 101.5 
yards).

The Red Raiders enter the 
game ranked 24th nationally —  
m eir first appearance on the 
poll since 1989. But Dykes is 
playittg down the value of the

Ï

piaymg i 
ranking.

"The more accolades you can

Harvesters put everything 
together against Piainview

PAMPA — The defense didn't 
miss a beat. And the offense was 
clicking much better in the Pampa 
Harvesters' 29-0 rout of Piainview 
last Friday night. /

"We compiled some yardage we 
weren't able to come up with the 
first two games. Of course, 
Piainview didn't have the caliber 
of defense we saw from the first 
two teams, but it's gratifying to be 
able to move the ball and score 29 
points." said PHS head coach 
Dennis Cavalier.

With junior quarterback Clint 
Curtis directing the offense, 
Pampa had three Harvester backs 
who rushed for 80 plus yardage.

"We've got several quality run
ning backs and we have a rotating

system where we try and utilize 
all of them," Cavalier said.

Senior tailback Derahian Evans 
rushed for 95 yards and three 
touchdowns. Senior fullback Ross 
Watkins contributed 89 yards and 
a TD and senior tailback Matt 
Archibald added 81 yards.

"Our offense isn't centered 
around one or two backs, it's more 
like five," Cavalier added. "Evans 
and Archibald alternate each play 
and Watkins and (Victor) Roden 
alternée by series. Marcus Long 
was ourofifth back until he broke 
his hand."

Pampa's defense had Piainview 
completely shut down. With end 
Devin Lemons, middle linebacker 
Floyd White and tackle Donnie

Middleton making tackle after 
tackle, the Harvesters’ defense 
held Piainview to a minus 3 yards 
in the first half and 42 yards fpr 

.,the game.
"Our defense put us in grea,t 

shape time after time," Cavalier 
saia. "Our people up front and 
our linebackers were very physi
cal. Piainview backs had trouble 
getting back to the line of scrim
mage against our defense."

Lemons led Pampa to its first 
touchdown when he blocked a 
Piainview punt and then recov
ered the ball on the Bulldogs' 5- 
yard line. Aaron Wiseman and 
Brandon Mayfield recovered fum
bles and Brian Phelps had a pass 
interception for the Harvesters.

W he e le r picks up first victory
WHEELER — If history has a 

way of repeating itself, than the 
Wheeler Mustangs may be head
ed for another championship sea
son.

After losing four of their first 
games in 1994, the Mustangs 
rightgd themselves to win the 
District 1-1A title and advance to 
the regional playoff round.

The Mustangs lost their first 
two games this season before 
rolling to a 39-14 win over 
Wellington last Friday night.

-., "We had a pretty good night 
overall. We ran the ball more. We 
just tried to keep everything on 
the ground as much as we could," 
said Wheeler head coach Jim 
Verden.

Sophomore running backs

Jeremy Davis and Brian Judd led 
Wheeler's offense, which totaled 
281 yards. Davis carried the ball 8 
times for 95 yards and two touch
downs while Judd carried 16 
times for 85 yards and a touch
down.

However, all of Wheeler's 
points didn't come on the ground. 
Junior Travis Stevens tossed a 30- 
yard TD pass to Jason Porton and 
Stevens also booted a 30-yard 
field goal. Andy Francis added a 
touchdown on a 1-yard run.

Verden 'did concede that  ̂
Wellington is going through a 
rebuilding year and Wheeler faces 
much tougher opponents on 
down the line.

"Wellington is a young club. 
They've got a lot of freshmen and

sophomores playing, but it's nice 
to get in that win column," Verden 
added.

• • • • •
White Deer had trouble finding 

the goalline last Friday night 
against Stratford.

The Bucks had 13 first downs, 
but couldn't score in a 40-0 loss. It 
was Stratford's first win after two 
setbacks.

Four turnover hurt the Buck-s. 
Stratford just had one turnover.

Sophomore running back Ricky 
Captain generated most of White 
Deer's offense. Captain finished 
with 63 yards rushing on 18 
attempts.

The Bucks (0-4) seek their first 
win this Friday night at home 
against Clarendon.

have about your fellow team
mates and your team, I guess, 
probably the better off you like 
it," Dykes said. "But I don't 
tfenk it has any effect on the 
way you play."

Tech beat Baylor 38-7 last 
year.

Point-scoring in this matchup 
could come down to a tailback 
scramble between sophomores 
Byron Hanspard aná Jerod 
Ciouglas.

Hanspard averages 101 rush
ing yards per game for Tech, 
while Baylor's Douglas gained 
90 yards and caught five passes 
for 52 yards against North 
Carolina State.

"There's a lot of challenges 
out there because they perform 
at such a high level of efficien
cy," Dykes said. "They've got 
real huge people. You wonder 
whether you can hold up or 
not."

Dykes described the Bears as 
strong and "loaded with burn
ers ... on any given day they 
could be dynam ite."

He pointed' out the size of 
Baylor seniors Fred Miller, a 6- 
7, 302-pound left tackle, and 
Daryl Gardener, a 6-7, 315- 
pound left end.

"You l(X)k at Fred Miller, and 
you look at Gardener: They 
don't have people in the NFL 
l(X )k 'like th at," Dykes said. 
"They're great players."

Dallas-Fort Worth area (dominates 
5A high school football rankings

By JA IM E ARON 
AP Sports Writer

RICHARDSON, Texas (AP) — 
The Dallas-Fort Worth area is 
very well represented in the last 
Associiated Press high school foot
ball poll.

Five of the ranked Class 5A are 
from the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
now that Flower Mound Marcus 
is No. 9 and Richardson Lake 
Highlands is No. 10 in the poll 
released Monday.

They're joined by nearby foes 
No. 3 Dallas Carter, No. 7 Plano 
and No. 8 Arlington Lamar.

M arcus (3-0) and Lake 
Highlands (3-0) each took differ
ent routes into the rankings.

Marcus is riding high on the 
strength of slinging quarterback 
Chris Sanders and a run-and- 
shoot offensive attack. Lake 
H ighlands takes the ground 
route, charging behind the 
Wishbone offense led by trigger- 
m an  Marcus Stiggers.

Lake Highlands' move into the 
rankings is a credit to first-year 
head coach Jerry Gayden, who

spent 14 years as an assistant 
before being promoted from 
defensive coordinator following 
the offseason resignation of Mike 
Zoffuto.

Zoffuto, the popular head coach 
who had turned the program into 
an annual playoff contender, quit 
last' spring amid allegations of 
financial misdoings.

Although many in the commu
nity were split over Zoffuto's 
guilt or inntKence, most everyone 
agreed that Gayden was the best 
replacement.

Zoffuto, by the way, isn't t(x> far 
removed from the program. He's 
now doing color analysis on their 
radio broadcasts. Remember, he 
was the third guy in the booth 
during last year's hilarious cable 
access broadcast of the wacky 
Plano East-Tyler John Tyler play
off game.

Zoffuto also was scouting John 
Tyler that night. His W ildcats

f>layed them the next week and 
ost 27-7 in the regional fináis to 

end their season 11-3. *
To make it that far this season. 

Lake Highlands must fare well in

key district games against No. 7 
Plano and formerly ranked Plano 
East. The Plano East game is this 
Friday.

Another area team back in the 
rankings is Sherman, a poll peren
nial. Sherman is ninth in 4A and 
West Orange-Stark is now at No. 
10, back where it was two weeks 
ago.

West Orange-Stark fell out last 
week following a 10-7 loss to 
Beaumont Central, but it returns 
this week following a 37-0 victory 
over then-No. 8 Jasper.

All the ranked 3A teams won 
last week, but there was a little 
shuffling around among the bot
tom five in the top 10. In 2A, Pilot 
Point's 21-15 loss to 3A Boyd sent 
it from fourth to eighth.

Thorndale maintained itg* 
choke-hold on the 1A poll, taking 
27 of 28 first-place votes from a 
panel of sportswriters and broad
casters around the state.

Roscoe, which was ranked No. 
9 in the preseason, returned to the 
poll at No. 10. Roscoe's only loss 
of the year was 21-13 in the open
er to Class 2A's No. 5 Winters.

Rangers trail Yankees in wild card chase

Pampa freshmen defeat Caprock
A M A RILLO  —  Pam pa 4 points in the second game, 

freshm en defeated  CaprcKk,
1 5 -4 ,1 5 -4 , in volleybaU action p g ^ p , freshmen have
M onday night. n .3  record. Their next
. In  the first gam e, K im berly ««m e is against Randall on 
c S rk  led Pampa with 6 ser- Saturd ay  in  M cN eely 
vice points. H eather Petty had Fieldhouse.

ARLINGTON (AP) —  The 
Anoerican League V ^ t  is so tightly 
bunched going into the final weex 
of the r^jular season that the Texas 
Rangers could finish as h ^  as first 
place, but could also finim as low 
as last place.

"All of us are in die mix here," 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates 
said.

"There are so many possibilities 
widi wins and losses arid everyone 
in the division playing each omer."

There's anodier complicating fcK:- 
tor this season. In acWtion to die 
hunt for the AL West dtle, diere's a 
wild card spot in die playoffs avail
able for the best seconcl-place fin
isher.

The Yankees lead the wild card 
chase. The Rangers ( 7 0 ^ )  trail the 
Yankees (74-65) by 3 1 /2games and 
the California Angels (73-65) by 3 
games.

"All we can do is win as many as 
we can and not think about all the

different combinaticms," Oates 
said. ‘ .

The situation is bleak for the^. 
Rangers, who fell on die edge of; 
elimination by getting swept last, 
week in a crucial 3-game series' 
g a in st the Seattle Mariners (75-63).^ 
In a t got the Mariners off on a win-; 
ning streak that now has reached; 
sb( games, and die Mariners leact 
thè Angds by 3 games and the*' 
Rangers by 5 games widi just s K  ; .  
games left to play.
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BASEBALL

lUT

x-Allania 
PMMMphia 
Fionda 
Momroal 
Naw Vorti

x-CmonnaV 
Houaton 
Chicago 
'S) Uhjü 
Pntaburgh

Loa Angaloa 
Colorado
San Diago

w L POL QB
M 51 .633 _
68 71 480 20
64 74 .464 23 1/2
64 74 464 231/2
54 76 .460 24

Control OIvteton
W L Pet OS
K 56 .594 —

. 73 65 520 0
69 60 .500 13
60 7$ 435-, 22
56 S3 403 26 1/2

Wont Dbrinton
W L PcL QB
75 64 540 —

74 64 .536 1/2
67 72 482 8

»  66 73 471 9 1/2

K-dinchad dMiaion Wa 
Sunday'a Oamaa
Atlania Montraal 4, 10 mninga 
Florida 4. Naw York 3 
Cincinnati 6. Ptmadalphia 4 
Chicago 3. PHlaburgh 2 ,1 0  inninga 
Houaton 1, St. Louia 0. 10 innmga 
Colorado 3. San Franciaco 1 
Loa Angalaa 6. San Dingo 2

Montraal 8. Florida 0
Chicago?. St Louia0
Naw 'fefk 2. Cincinnati 1. 6 inninga. rain
Houaton 10. PIttaburgh 5
Lea Angaloa 4. Colorado 3
San Dingo 7. San Franciaco 4
Only gamaa achadulod
TViMdcy*9 OsinM
Montreal (Faaaaro 13-13) at Florida (Banka 2- 
6). 7:06 p m
Ahania (SmolU 11-7) at Philadelphia
(QuanifW 11-10). 7:35 p m
Ox^lrviaa (Burba 10-3) at New York (Paraon
0-0). 7 40 p.m.
St Loma (Morgan 7-7) at Chicago (Trachaal

Anwrican LMguo Standinga 
At A QIanca

' '  By The Aaaoclalad Praaa 
AHTImaaEOT 

.  Eaat Dhrlalon
W L Pet. OB

X'Boaton 82 56 .594 —
New York 74 65 532 81/2
Baltimore 66 73 .475 16 1/2
Detroit 50 80 .424 231/2
Toronto 56 83 403 261/2

Central Dhrlalon
W L Pet. QB

x-ClevelarKi 95 43 688 —
Kansas City 69 69 5(X) 26
Chicago 64 74 .464 31
Milwaukee 64 74 464 31
Minnesota 54 84 .391 41

Want Dhrlalon _
'  W L Pet. QB
. Seattle 75 63 .543 —
, California , 73 65 529 2
• Texas 70 68 507 6
‘ Oakland 67 71 486 8

. * YoDAY'8 m a jo r  LEAQUe LEADERS 
• By The Aaaoclalad Praaa 
' ,  NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTINO—TOwynn. San (Mago. .367;
M :  MihaMa.P ia lla . Loa Angalaa. 363;

Cotosado. .343; DBol. Houaton. E34; Laittn. 
Ckielnnali. .3IB; Oraoa. O icogo. .316; 
CoaiBa. Coloiado. .311.

RUNS BIm Io. Houaton. 114; Finlay. Son 
Diago. 103; Bone . San Frandaoo. 100; 
Biohatto. Colorado. 87; Larkin. Cincinnati. 
84; McRae. CNeago. 88; Oraoa. Chicago. 
88; LWMkar. Colorado. 88.

RBI—SIchalla. Colorado. 123; Soaa. 
Chicago. 118; Kanoa. Loo Angalaa. 104; 
Oalarraga. Colorado. 103; Sondo. San 
Frwtciaoo. 88;  Conino. Florida. 97; 
RSandora. Cinoinnali. 98.

HITS—TOwynn. San Diago. 191; 
Bichatie. Colorado. 188; Oraoa. Chicago.
166. Finlay. San Diago. 166; McRae. 

“  ■ be. Loa At I. 160;

6-13). 8 0S p m
Patpburgh (Naagle 13-7) at Houston 
(SwKXle* 8-8). 6  05 p m 
Colorado (Sabarhogan 6-6) at Los Angelas 
(CandMtll 7-13). 10 05 p m 
San Diago (Aahby 11-10) at San Francisco 
(S \Mda< 4-4). 10 05 p m 
Wadnaoday's Oamaa
St Loma (Watson 7-8) at Chicago (Foster t i 
l l)  2 20p m
Pitlsburgh (Encks 3-9) at Houston (Drabek 
10 9) 2 3Sp.m
Soh (^ago (HamOton 6-9) at San Francisco 
(Esiaa 0-2). 3:36 p m
Mpntraol (C Poraz 10-6) at Florida (Rapp 13- 
7). 7 05 p.m
Atlanta (Maddux 18-2) at Philadelphia 
iMimbs 9-6). 7:35 p.m.
Ctocmnati (Smilay 12-4) at New York 
(Cornelius 2-7). 7:40 p.m.
Cgiorado (Ritz 11-10) at Los Angeles (Valdes 
13 11). 10:35 p.m

t x-clinchad division tttle.
) Sunday’s  Oamaa
' Toronto 2. Boston 1 
’ Minnesota 4. Chicago 3 
I Detroit 8. New York 3 
. Milwaukee 5. Baltimore 1
■ Kansas City 4. Cleveland 2 
' Calitomia 5. Texas 0
I Seattle 9. Oakland 8

Monday'a Oamaa 
I Detroit 7. Boston 4 
’ Minnesota 6. Chicago 1 
[ Only games scheduled 
i Tuoadoy's Oamaa
. Calitomia (Boakie 7-6) at Seattle (Benea 6-
> 1)i 3:35 p.m.

Detroit (Nitkowski 1-3) at Boston (Z.SmIth 7- 
, 8). 7:05 p m
. Baltimore (Mussina 17-9) at Toronto
■ (Hentgan 10-12). 7:36 p.m
' Cleveland (Nagy 15-5) at Minnesota 
I (Trombley 3-8). 8:05 p.m.
, New York (Hitchcock 9-10) at Milwaukee
> (Karl 5-6). 8:05 p.m
’ Chicago (Fernandez 11 -8) at Kansas City 
' (Gordon 12-10). 8:05 p.m 
Oakland (Stottlamyre 14-6) at Texas (Gross 

.8-15). 8:05 p.m 
' Wadnaaday’a Gtomas 
’ New York (Cone 17-8) at Milwaukee (Givens 
;5-6). 2:05 p.m.
. Detroit (Lima 2-8) at Boston (Eshelman 6-3).
■ 7i05 p.m
’ Calitomia (Langston 15-6) at Seattle (Belcher 
; la iO ). 7 35 p m.
, Baltimore (Erickson 10-12) at Toronto 
i tManhart 1-3). 7:35 p.m.

Clevoland (Hd 3-1) at Minnesota 
; (Radka 11-13). 8:05 p.m.
[ Chicago (Sirotka 0-2) at Kansas City 
(Jocoma 4-5). 8:05 p.m.
Oakland (Vhn Poppal 4-7) at Texas (Rogers 
15-8). 8:05 p.m.

RO D EO

3. TV Wheeler, Tex-Mex, 12.698. 
St

Dumas, 64; Q uis Knight, Boys Ranch, 64; 
Uyne McCaolond, Wheeler, 64, and Jason 
Davis. Boys Ranch, 67.

m pbm  I. Reid Gasen, Wheeler, 
ids; 2.Caae\8A54 asconda; 2. Caaey Drake, Wheeler, 9.636;

3. ^ o n  Brewer, Tex-Mex, 10215. 
Bat

Chicago, 163; Karros, 
rs ilB a  Colorado. 157.

DOUBLES—(iraoa, Chicago. 48; McRao. 
Chicago. 37; Bichalta. Colorado. 37; 
R San^ rs. Cincinnati. 36: Lankford. SI. 
Louia. 36; 6 are Mad wHh 32.

TRIPLES—Butler. Loa Angelas. 9; 
EYoung, Coloiado, 8; Qonzalaz. (^ilcago, 8; 
DSarxlars, San Francisco, 8; Finlay, San 
Dwgo. 8; Varas. Florida. 7; KAbbolt. Florida. 
7; McRae. Chicago, 7; Bonds. San 
Frsocisco, 7.

HOME RUNS—Bichetta. Colorado. 39; 
Sooa, Chicago. 36; Castilla. Colorado. 32; 
LWalkar. Colorado. 32: Piazza. Loa Angelas. 
31; Kanos. Los Angelas. 31; Bonds. San 
Frv)ci900, 31.

STOLEN BASES—Veras. Florida. 56: 
Larkin, Cincinnati, 48; DeShialds. Los 
Angelas, 38; EYoung. Colorado, 35; 
RSandars, Cincinnati, 35; Finlay. San Diago. 
35; (Xawis, Cincinnati. 32.

PITCHING (14 D acislons)-^ ad du x. 
Atlanta. 18-2, .900. 1.68; Smilay. Cincinnati. 
12-4, .750. 3.34; QIavina. Atlanta. 16-6. .727. 
2.87; Schourek. Oidnnati. 17-7, .708. 3.17; 
RMamnaz. Los Angelas. 17-7. .706. 3.66: 
Navarro, Chicago, 14-6. .700, 3.23: Nomo, 
Los Angolas. 12-6. .667. 2 60

STRIKEOUTS—Nomo, Los Angeles. 
225; Smoltz, Atlanta, 184; GMaddux, Atlanta. 
177; Rayrxilds, Houston, 172: PJMartinez. 
Montreal. 167; Fossero, Montraal, 157; 
Schourek, Cincinnati, 154.

iarrels: Shasta Brooks, Hereford, 17.748 
•econds; 2. Jacey Richonbon, Wheeler, 184)16; 
3. Jodi Boykin, Childres, 18.069.

Pales; I. ShasU Brooks, Hereford, 20.946; 
2. Daruu Garcia, Duoias, 21.115; 3. Amber 
Hayes, Wga, 21.379.

.  Goat l^ng: 1. Sohald McCloy, Gruver, 
^ .7 5 0  seconds; 2. Shay Henderson, Hereford, 

8654; 3. Sequin Downey, Randall, 9243.
Breakaway roping: 1. Shasta Brooks, 

Hereford, 3.9CM; 2. Jacey Richardson, 
Wheeler, 3.923; 3. Lana Keathley, Wheeler. 
4.494

All-around cowboy: Caaey Drake,
Wheeler, 14 1/2 paints.

All-around cowgirl: Shasta * Brooks,
Hereford, 24 points.

FOOTBALL

SAVES—Myars, Chicago. 36; Honke. St. 
I. 34; Bock, San Francisco. 32;Louis.

Siocumb, PhHadalphla. 31; TdWorroll. Los 
Angolas. 31; Rojas. Montreal. 29; Hoffman. 
San Diago, 28.

AMERICAN LEAQUE
BATTIN(3—EMartinez, Seattle. .355; 

Salmon. Califomia, .335; Knoblauch. 
Minnesota. .333: Boggs, New York, .327; 
Surhoff. Mllwaukaa, . ¿ 1 ;  Murray. Cleveland. 
.318; Baerga. Clavaland, .317.

RUNS—EMartinaz. Seattle. 116: PhIHips. 
Califomia, 116; Edmonds, California, 115: 
Belle, Cleveland, 112; Salmon. Califomia. 
106; JnValantin. Boston. 105; ByAnderson. 
Baltimore, 103.

RBI—MVaughn, Boston, 123; Belle, 
Cleveland. 119; Buhner, Seattle. 116. 
EMartinez. Seattle, 111; Thomaa, Chicago. 
108; TMartinez, Seattle, 105; MRamirez. 
Cleveland, 104; RPalmdro. Baltimore, 104.

HITS—LJohneon, Chicago, 179; 
Knoblauch. Minnesota. 173; EMartinez, 
Seattle, 173; Salmon. California. 171; 
Baerga, Cleveland, 169; Nixon, Texas. 168: 
BWilllams. New York, 167; RPalmeIro, 
Beltimora, 167.

(X3UBLES—EMartinez. Seattle, 51; 
Belle, Cleveland. SO; Puckett, Minneeota. 38; 
JnValentin, Boston, 35: TMartinez, Seattle, 
33; Salmon, Califomia. 32; Knoblauch, 
Minnesota, K ; ByAnderson, Baltimore. 32; 
CRIpken. Baltimore. 32.

TRIPLES—Lofton, Cleveland. 12; 
LJohnaon, Chicago, 12; ByAndarson, 
Baltlmors, 10; BWilliams. New York. 9: 
Knoblauch, Minnefola. 8; RAIomar, Toronto. 
7; 8 are tibd with 6.

HOME RUNS—Belle. Cleveland. 46; 
Thomaa, Chicago, 39; RPalmeIro, Baltimore, 
39; MVaughn, Boston. 36; Buhner, Seattle. 
37; McOwIra, Oakland, 36; Salmon. 
California, 34; Ooetti, Kansas City. 34.

STOLEN BASES—TQoodwIn, Kansas 
City. 4B; Lofton, Cleveland, 47; Nixon, Texas, 
46; Knoblauch. Minnesota, 44; Coleman. 
Seattle. 41; Uohnson. Chicago. 39: Javier. 
Oaktand. 34.

PITCHING (14 Decisions)—RJohneon, 
Seattle. 162. .889, 2.56; Nagy. Cleveland. 
15-5, .750, 4.22; Hanson, Boston. 14-5, 
.737, 4.06; Wakefield, Boston. 16-6. .727. 
2.86: Langston, Califomia. 15-6. .714, 4.72: 
Herahiser. Cleveland, 15-6, .714, 4.04; 
StotUemyra, Oakland, 14-6, .700, 4.37.

STRIKECXJTS—RJohnaon. Seattle. 275; 
Stottlemyre. Oakland. 192; Cone. New York. 
186; Finley. CaMomia, 182; Appier. Kansas 
City, 179; JMcDowell, New York, 157; 
AFemarxlez. Chicago. 147.

SAVES—Mesa, Cleveland, 45; LeSmith, 
California, 34; RHemandez. Chicago. 32; 
Montgomery, Kansas City. 31; Aguilera. 
Boston. 31; Wetteland, New York, 29; 
Eckersley. Oakland. 29.

NatiofMl Foolbal Laagu*
At A QIanca 

By The Aeeoclatad Praas
AH TImee EOT .

AMERICAN CONFERENCE '
Eoat

W L T Pet. PF PA
Miami 3 0 0  1 000 95 27
Buffalo 2 1 0 667 58 45
Indianapolis 1 2 0 .333 62 68
NewEngiandl 2 0 .333 23 62
N: Y Jets " 1  3 0 250 68 102

Central
Clavaland 3 1 0 .750 85 47
Cincinnati 2 2 0  500 97 100
Houston 2 2 0 500 72 79
Pittsburgh 2 2 0 .500 91 104
Jacksonville 0 4 0 000 44 85

WmI
Kansas Clty3 1 0 .750 94 79
Oakland 3 1 0 .750 102 55
San Diego 3 1 0 .750 65 54
Denver 2 2 0 500 87 86
Seattle 1 2 0 333 44 69

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet. PF PA
Dallas 4 0 0 1 000 123 58
Arizona 1 3 0 .250 66 100
N Y Giants 1 3 0 250 68 98
Philadelphia 1 3 0 250 75 115
Washington 1 3 0 .250 72 79

Central
QraanBay 3 1 0 .750 70 61
Chicago 2 2 0 500 108 81
Minnesota 2 2 0 .500 95 68
Tampa Bay 2 2 0 .500 47 59
Detroit 0 3 0 .000 47 63

West
St. Louis 4 0 0 1.000 99 85
San Francisco 3 0 01.000 93

35
AHanta 3 1 0 750 73 88
Carolina 0 3 0 0(X> 39 85
NewOrleansO 4 0 000 88 113
Sunday's (xsmea 

St. Louis 34. Chicago 26 
New York Giants 45, New Orleans 29 
Tampa Bay 14, Washington 6 
Minnesota 44. Pittsburgh 24 
Atlanta 13, New York Jets 3 
San Diego 17, Denver 6 
Houston 38, Cincinnati 28 
Cleveland 3i5. Kansas City 17 
Dallas 34. Arizona 20 
Oakland Philadelphia 17 
Green Bay 24, Jacksonville 14 
Open date: Buffalo. Carolina. Indianapolis. 

Miami, New England. Seattle.
Monday's Game

San Francisco at Detroit, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 1

New England at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Miami at Cincinnati. 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Carolina. 1 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New Orleans, 1 p.m. 
Dallas at Washington. 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
Kansas City at Arizona, 4^.m 
Jacksonville at Houston, 4 p.m.
Denver at Seattle. 4 p.m.
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 4 p.m.
New York Giants at San Francisco, 4 p.m. 
Oakland at New York Jets. 8 p.m.
Open date: Chicago. DetroH, Green Bay. 

Minnesota 
Monday, Oct. 2

Buffalo at Clevelarxl, 9 p.m.

IH-State High School Rodeo 
At Dumas, Saturday multa 

(top 3 places)
Batebacks: 1. (lie) J.J. Blackshear,

Wellington, 65 points, and Casey Drake, 
Wheel«; 3. (be) George Neil,

Ca
RarKh,

and Shad Chalsupek, Canadian, ¿2; 5. (be) 
Jason Estep, Dumas, 54, and Rowdy Thomas, 
S-S,54.

Calf roping: 1. Mab Carlson, Wheeler. 
10.439 secofvls; 2. T.J. Goad, Randall, 11.884;

TRA N SA CTIO N S
BASEBALL 
American League

NEW YORK YANKEES—Acquired Rick 
Honeycutt, pitcher, from Oakland for cash. 
Designated Jett Patterson, pitcher, for assign
ment.
BASKETBALL
National Baekelball Aaaoclathxi

SEATTLE '  SUPERSONICS—Signed 
ShereN Ford, forward, to a three-year contract. 
HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NHL—Suspended Bryan Marchment, 
Edmonton OHers defenseman, tor five games 
without pay as a result of a kneeing IrKident 
against the Winnipeg Jets on Sefil. 18.

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Assigned 
John UHey. David Sacco and Maneluk, left 
wings: Jaeon Marshall, defenseman; Byron 
Penstock, goalie: and Sean Pronger and 
Jarrod Skalde. centers, to BaltlriXire of the 
AHL.

COLORADO AVALANCHE—Assigned
Jean-Franeds Labbe. goalterKler, to Cornwall 
of the AHL.

itaer wrestling: 1. Rusty Slavin,
Canadian, 8.750 s«onds; 2. Mab Reeves, 
Pampa, 15.026.

Taam roping: 1. OUie Lar\ham, Dumas, Ty 
Hereford, 8.047 seconds; 2. Ike

NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Assigned Brad 
Bombardir. defenseman; Scott PeNerin. left 
wing: ard Steve Sullivan, center, to Albany of 
the AHL

Blasingame, Lazbuddie, Ty Wheeler, Tex-
■ t, 12 ‘ ‘Mex, 12.411; 3. Jason Estep, Dumas, Jamey 
Maxwell, S-S, 13.977.

Bull riding: 1. Mab Burrow, Boys RatKh, 
67 points, and Mitchell Rogers, Swisher 
County, 67; 3. (four-way be) Chad Ban)(s.

NEVV YORK ISLANDERS—Assigned 
D«rek Armstrong. Arxireas Johansson and 
Dan Plante, forwards; Jason Strudwick, 
defenseman: and Eric Flchaud, goalie, to 
Worcester of the AHL and Micah Alvozoff, cen
ter; Jason Harter, defenseman.

B ru is e d , battered R e d sk in s  
m ust face unbeaten C o w b o ys

ASHBURN, Va. (AP) —  With the 
110-degree temperatures of Tampa 
a memory, the Washington 
Redskins must now prepare to face 
an even more fbrmidwle oppo
nent: the undefeated DaUas

 ̂ Cowboys.
One day after dropping a 14-6 

decision to the Buccaneers, the 
Redskins (1-3) were still battered 
and bruised, but eager to begin 
getting ready to face the 4-0 
Cowboys.

groin muscle and is considered 
doubtful for the Dallas game.

Trainer Bubba ly e r  said he 
expected no long-term effects from 
the heat, but cautioned players to 
keep taking additional fluids and 
to a o  extra stretching exercises to 

>lenish their strengtfL
three

replerusn tneir strength.
Vet, despite haviiu  lost tl 

straight games, the Redskins are

"You hope to get ready for every
(ichgame on your schedule," co^c 

Norv Turner said Monday at 
Redskin Park. "I don't think oiu 
players should have much prob
lem get

proD-
lem getting up for the Cowboys, 
though. At least I hope ru)t."

The Redskins' losing streak in 
recent seasons is the only thing
that has changed in the long heat- 

rv wim the Cowboys.ed rivalry
"Basically, there's not much dif

ference between the elite teams 
and those on the way up," offen
sive lineman John Gesek said. 
"Everyone in this league is pretty 
talented, and besides, these games 
(between the Cowboys and 
Redskins) are always competitive 
and intense."

On Monday, Gesek and safety 
James Washington, both of whom 
played on the Cowbbys' Super 
Bowl championship tean\s in 1992 
and 1993, were among the 
Redskins' walking wounded.

Gesek w£is still recovering from 
having lost "10 to 12 poimds" and 
becoming ill on the sidelines in the 
Tampa neat; Washington was 
limping around with a pulled

ready to take on the Cowboys.
"I think the last couple of weeks 

show just how close we really are," 
quarterback Gus Frerotte >aid. 
'*One or two breaks the otiier way 
may be just what we need to turn 
things around. There's still 12 
games left in the season, so it's way 
to early to panic."

Yet, the line to sick bay grew 
even longer on Monday with 
injuries to defensive taclde Hm 
Johnson, safety Darryl Morrison 
emd defensive end Tony Woods.

Johnson imderwent an MRI 
exam on his neck, and Tyer said 
the results showed a sprain that 
makes Johnson questionable for 
Sunday's game against Dallas.

Morrison has a mild ankle 
sprain, while Woods sprained a 
wrist and is being fitted for a soft 
cast.

"I think W(xxis has the best 
chance of playing this w eek," 
Turner said. "I also expect (guard) 
Tre Johnson to practice this week 
and be able to play this coming 
Sunday."

Already, the Redskins are minus 
Johnson, quarterback He<ifl\ 
Shuler (sprained shoulder), left 
tackle Jim Lachey (tom rotator 
cuff), center Cory Raymer (broken

ankle) and tight end Rich Owens 
(broken arm).

"W e've had an unusual 
am ount of injuries this season," 
Turner said. "But w e're still con
tinuing 't o  w ork hard and 
attem pting to execute better."

He said Shuler did some light 
throwing Monday and could 
begin practicing next wed(.

to oflier business McHiday, toe 
coach said it was unlikely he 
would forward game tapes to 
league officials this week, d e^ ite  
believing a 7-yard touchdownpass 
from Tampa quarterback Trent 
Dilfer to receiver Alvin Harper 
should have been disallowed.

"I still think it was the wrong 
call," Turner said of the play, 
which gave the Bucs their margin 
of victory. "But I don't see what it 
would accomplish.".
“Harper was awarded^ie touch-

down after originally being ruled 
s. H ew aout of bounds. He was later ejected 

for allegedly shoving head lines
man E c ^ e  Frantz. It was the sec
ond straight week Washington 
came up on the short end of such a 
situation.

Meanwhile, toe Redskins con
firmed that linebacker Monte 
Coleman will officially announce 
his retirerhent Tuesday at Redskin 
Park.

Coleman, 37, played his entire 
16-year career with Washington 
after being drafted from Central 
Arkansas on the 11th round of toe 
1979 draft.

He is toe team's career leader in 
games played at 216, and fourth in 
sacks with 56 1/2.

Pendleton tie helps Beers in all-äround race
Mike Beers is a immer team roping 

world chairpion and is tanked e i^ to  
in the Crown Royal V\txid team rop
ing (heeling) standings with $39^64 
So it's no surprise the 15-year veteran 
earned $4,698 at the Pendleton 
Round-Up, Sept 13-16 in Pendleton, 
Ore.

However; it was calf roping not 
team roping, that brought Beets the 
hefty dieck. Beets tied with second- 
ranked Fred Whitfidd far first place. 
Both finished in 36.1 seconds on three 
head. Beets of Powdl Butte, Ore., 
moves up to 28to in the Crown Royal 
world odf roping standings with 
$26,665. now he needs to earn 
about $17XXJ0 more to break into the 
Top 15 in the Crown Royal World 
Standings.

But it's the all-around standings 
that are in^xxtant to Beet% Beers is 
second in the all-around standings 
with $69347. He trails five-time 
world champion calf roper Joe Beaver 
by $22302

Roy Cooper of Qnldieas is in third 
place wito winnings of $63307.

Beets has earned more than $1 mil- 
lien in his career In 19B4> he was the 
team toping champion with Dee 
Pickett

Other Fferidletmvvirrias were Marvin 
Garrett (Befe Fouidie; SD.) banebadc rid
ing 166 pCBtsiri two ioirids;$69Sl; Jess 
Martin (DifeiLMortXsaddlebtcnciicfing 
166 points in two touidsy $6)396; DRvid 
Fournier (Bowie; lèxasX buD rdfag 87 
pcirAs on Sankey's Ccpenhcjgar Cobt?, 
$665% Ron Curmi ^4aupit\ Qe), steer 
wiesding 175 seoands in (hiee loundsy 
$5508; Sfene SchwarkeCZcrtmart 
Mnt)/Monty Joe Pelska (Caridxid, 
NM.), team roping232seconds in totee 
iDundsy $4218; \fike ThonpserL steer 
roping (V6hyne; Olda), 40.9 seoands on 
three rounds, $5/405.

R O D E O
Armstrong toitish QAumi:^ and 
remains paralyzed ftom the waist 
down, hffi ke^ his sense of humor 
intact

''There'sricitrTuichlefttoinyknBes;"toe 
IrrisfailAbertcLresideiAtald'i 
Sun '1 was gonna get some' 
on them at dv end of file season ButI 
guess I don't have to wony about dat 
new. nihaveacoupieofwheelsvrderine 
to cany die k»d"
, Dafaes, 36, fiactured his llto  thoracic 

vertebra after the horse he was tiding 
reared back and pinned him to the 
chute. He underwent surgery Sept 13 
at the Varroouver General Ho^xtaL 
IVvo medal rods; each cpproximat% 10 
caitiirieters long were irisettedonejther 
side of the fiactuied vertebra to add 
stierigto to the clamaged ̂ pirial ocilurnn 
and assist in early rehabihtatiorL 

Dbetns haw givm him a leas than five 
peKEttcharicecifeverwdldrg^gairi 

'Tve got a hedoiva gcxxl wife and 
fiimity,"m told The Canary Sun 'I'd 
getthrouchit"

The 17-year rodeo veteran was f i 
ning to retire at the end of the season.

lost oonsciousnesB and died a 
shot time later 

Boodle had oonpeted cit the National 
Firials Rocleo for the past two years; ard 
was ranked 17to in the Crown Royal 
world team ropirig heading standrt\g3.

DtxiatkxisBTmBmaiy of Boodle canbe 
madetotheCalifamiaF^toSdioclRcxleo 
Association (CHSRA), District 09, c/o 
Lana JcbriE; 2333 Suriise Dt; Bdicp, CA 
93514

CBrit Corey, the 1991 world bareback 
riding diampion, is now a million-
df^lar cowboy.

Corey, r a n l^  third in the Crown
Royal world bartoadc riding stand
ings with $72307, earned $2,401 at 
three weekend rodeos to cross the 
mark At the Othello (Wash.) Rodeo, 
Corey tied for first with Matt Weishoff 
for 83 points to earn $679. He finished 
third at the Spokane (Wash.) Interstate 
Fair and Rodeo. liis TB^xxnt ride 
earned him $532

At the Pendleton Round-Up, Corey 
tied for fourth in the average to earn a 
totalof $1,190.

Efeiries'wife, Cheryl, is e^peclirig a baby 
^  ivetwootoerchil-inDeoerttoer: Theyhavetwoi 

dten: Jennifer; 9 arid Bailey, 7.
Funeral services for professicrial team 

toper Mike Boothe were hdd Sept 18 in 
Bishop, Calif.

Bootoe died Sept 13 at St Anthony's 
Fio^iital in I\ndleton, Ore, one eJay 
after hebtdeehis leg while (iirpetirig at 
die Petxlleton Round-Up. Aoooidingto 
hospital officials, Bcxidie died fiem I 
tissue getdrig irito his hrrig

Bocitoe; was oanpelirig in slack 
wito heeler Matt Zetocanefla S ^  12 
when Boothe's horse fell and lancied on 
Boothe's fog crushing it Ihehoraealso 
broke Its 1^  and was euthanized.

Three-time Canadian diampion 
Duane Dames, who broke his back Sept 
9 at the Intericr FVaMiicial E)diÍ3Ítion in

Boodle was transported^' ambulance 
iV s Fiospidd, where he wastoSt Artoony's Ho^ñdd, 1 

diagnosed as having four fiactures. 
Aoootding to ho^xtal staff, Boothe

Bareback rider Marvin Garrett of Bdle 
Fourche; SJI).,.came away writo three 
first-place finishes at die F êndletan 
Round-Up to pxxdæt $9521.
At the Ftendletor), Ote, rodeo, Garrett 

won die average to earn $6906 
He earned $1,^88 with an 85ptxrt win on 
Sutton Rodeo foe's Gunstingo’ at the 
Canterbury Park Professional Rodeo 
Cowboy 's AsBcxiation Rodeo in 
Shakapee;N/fim

Ganett rode Beard Rcxleo's Gun 
Smoke to an 82-point win and 
$1,063 at tile Spokane Interstate 
Fair and Rodeo in Spokane, Wash. 
V^th the wins, Garrett jumped 
ahead of his brother Nfork, who 
had been leàding thé Crowm 
Royal world bareback riding 
standings with $80,205. He leads 
Mark by $7,150.
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669-2525 
If  You Want To Buy It •••If  You Want To Sell It •••

1 •800^ 87-3348 
You Can DoJt With The Classified

bHc Notice 3 Penonal 10 Loat and Found 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Service 141 General Repair 14« PhunMng & Heating 14t Radio and 'Television
k' PUBUCNOnCE 

Oe( October 2. I99S, the Gray 
C^irnty Comndaaieaer't Coari la
t e ^  to coaairier the l̂ etition for 
AAproval to Coocel a PartkM of 
tlM’Siibdiviaion kaown aa Oigiaal 
KM«*idìII (iacludias Bool and 

Addkiona), Md rito Rititioa

MARY Kay Coamelici oad Skin- 
care. Paciala, aapplies, call Deb 
Siapletoii. 663-2093.

STRAYED from 2333 Charles, 
white male jxiodlc name/Charlie 
reward. Boffer la«i 669-1443.

for Anproval to Cancal the MUU 
agl HaUootoo S

MARY KAY OMMETIC8 
Skin care and color coimetic 
make-oven. Raorden Delivered. 
ShanyPitga. 669-9433.________

LOST male Sheltie from 402 N. 
Faulkner. He looks like a small 
Collie. 669-2311.663-8873.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

SabdiviatoM. both 
o which Pedtions heve been aob- 
n tted by Hoccbti Celaneec 
C ewical CorpotMion pan aant to 
S fdoa 232.0M of the Ikxaa Lo- 
o Oow

BEAimCONTROL Coaatotict A 
Skla Care, Solea, Senrkt aad 
Mokaoven, available at Billie's

13 Bw. Opportunities

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repein, Free Estimatet 

663-6986

NU-WAY Cleaning icrvice, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceil
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam nied. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or 14b Painting 
from out of town, SOO-336- 
3341. Free ettimatef.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired._______________

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 663-7113.

PAINTINO and sheetrock rinish-

Boathiae, 2143 N. Hob«t or call 
Lran AHteoa(

Praaebiae Oppeatunity 
lackaon Hewitt Tax Service

HANDYMAN- Home or Busi
ness. All types of Work. Rick. 
663-4977.

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, S14.93, limiu do apply. 

6^3317,663-4124.

Jng. 33 years. David and Joe, 
663-Î------------------2903,669-7883.

JAMES* Sewer. Sr. Citizen rates, 
low rates, after 3 p.m. weekdays, 
24 hour call ureekieads. Do com
mercial, residential painting. 
Jantsa 6634(20«.

We will do service work on most 
Mqor Brands of TV's «id VOTs. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy.^3-0304.

TV and VÌCR Repair; We also 
service computer mouitors and 
citizens band mdioa. Sbowcaoe 
Reot To Own, 669-1234.

i669-9429«69-384«. I-SOO-2T7-3278

Ooverurnaat Code
(p SC 13 Sept 10. II. 12. 113, 14.
1 , 17 . 14  19.20.21.22.34.23.
2 r27.2t.29.l993

SSpoeWNotfeti 14bAppHaMcRc|Mir

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
constnictiao of all types. Psnver 
CoRsinsctkm. 663-0447.

14f Deoontion>Ialerlor
PAINTINO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. hUnor repairs. Rree esti
mates. Bob Oorson 663-0033.

¡  LETU8 DO 
;  THE WORK!! 
i^LASSIFIEDAOS 
:  660>2525

1 -8 0 0 ^ 7 -3 3 4 8

ADVKRTIBING Material la 
be H*v*4 la tba Paaipa 
Nava, M UST ba placad 
tbraagb Ibe Paapa Nawa 
OflaaOMp

RENT TG RENT
RENT TO OWN •

We bava Raatal Paniitarc aad 
Appllaaces to tail yoar aaads.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weO Conacractlaa. 669-6347.

SARA’S Draperiea. Sales, Serv
ice, Installation. Verticles, 
Blinds. Castom Draperies. 669-

LAKEYBAKBR PLUMBING IQ SItnatioiM 
HeaUs  ̂Ak CaaHaalag
Borg« Highway 663-4392

14r Plowing, Yaid Work

TOPOTnas ISSI. *lbaa- * * " * ^ " y L ? ! ^ *"** —u— got W..ftaacis

ADDITIONS, rsvodeliag. m at- 
lag. cabiacts. paiatiag, alt 
types repairs. No Job loo small.

m4.

14h Gcnaral Services
YARD a e « i Up. Ilae trim. Lawn 
aeration, seeding. Kenneth 
Banks. 663-3672.

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
sysiea. water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain aervicc. Hydro Serv
ice. 663-1633.

Happy Houae-lCMpers 
Happy-Reliable-Boaded 

669-1036

Mike Albaa. 663-47
COX Peace Compaiy. Repair old
fence or build naw. Prua esti- 14b Pknnbing ft Heethig 
ma«a. 669-7769. m m m Êm m Êm m m m m tm m m

LEES Sew« A Siakliae Service. 
After Hours aad Weekeads, 669- 
0333.

GAL Friday, do typiag, ironing, 
ran erraads for ekM y and bo^ 
people. Do grooeiy diopping etc. 
^  663-6208. - .

WILL do bobysioing ia my hooBt. 
663-7323.

House Leveling 
PrafeaasonnI hewe leveling. ! 
aniniBirs. 1-800-299-9363.

BUILDERS Plnpibiiig. Healing.
NAVARRO M asonry-I^k. Conditioning Service

ÍÜ S**' Coatoony. 333 S. Cuyler. (806) ■Utypea. Call collect 878-3000.

Electric Sew « Root« 
MaimeMace and repair

663-8603

WithDWI,
jio b o d ^ ijf lr ^

T8-

ST
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21 Hdp Wanted

NOTICE
Rcadm  a it iK|ed k> fullv 

*hi

21 Hdp Wanted

iBvn- 
ich it -tifale adveniiemenu wl 

w ilt ptymeiM in advanct for in- 
lormalion, lervictt or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPEK TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like lo 
keep its f ile t  current with the 
names o f  available individuals 
liviw  in this area who art inler- 
ested in foil or part-time employ- 
ment and who have credentials m 
all areas o f newspaper workSn- 
cluding editing, rtponing, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, prtsswoik and circulation. 
I f  you arc a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your itsume, including salaiy it-  
Wirements. IMMF.DIAITLY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

$1000 weekly processing mail. 
Free information self addressed 
stamped envelope to Box Bucks, 
Deptftment 122, .^208 C East Co
lonial Dr. «.108, Orland, FI. 
.1280.1.

M ATURE dependable home 
needed, prefer CNA's 

Come
health aids 
but will train if
I«
fee

will train n necessary. Come 
Auxiliary Nursing 1312 Cof- 
Su ileP l.orcall 669-1046.

I C A T  P A R £ P * V ir  A < .T »V iT y  f i T ;

~ w ~

S IV A L L 'S , Inc. needs Welder 
Fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced should a ^ y .  2 
3/4 miles west on Hwy. 60, ftm -

EARN 1000's weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
supplies, information, no obliga
tion. Addressed stamped envel- 
ope-Prestidge Unit #21, Po Box 
195609 , W inter Springs, FI. 
.12719.

EXPERIENCED Commerical Ice 
Machine repairman needed for 
the Pampa Area. Salary, benefits, 
vacation. Must have Class 2 cer
tifica tio n  and good driving 
record. C all 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -1 8 4 1 , I- 
800-292-7524.

NOW hiring part time drivers, 
must be 18 years o f age, have 
own car and insurance. Apply 
Pizza Hut Delivery.

POSTAL Jobs starting at $15.90/ 
hour. Application and information 
ca ll by 10/15/95- 1 -80 0 -7 6 4 - 
90f6 , extension 5112.

FULL-TIME Sales Associate. Ex
perience Preferred. Apply at Dun
lap's, Coronado Center.

CLEANING Service needs Hard 
Floor Specialist and Route Per
son. Call 848-2517.

THE City o f Lefors is accepting 
applications for Utilities Superin
tendent and City Secretary. Sub
mit applications to the city office 
at 101 N. Court, Lefors, Texas or 
P.O. Box 383, Lefors, Tx. 79054. 
For further information contact 
the city office at (806)835-2200.

CORONADO Hospital is seeking 
I full-tim e LVN to staff Rural 
Health C lin ics  in both Miami 
and McLean. Some office expedi
ence perferred. Please forward 
qualifications to Coronado Hos
pital, A ttention: Human R e
sources/ RHC, I Medical Plaza, 
Pampa, TX  79065. An EEO/ AA 
Employer. M/F/V/D.

FURR'S Family Dining now taking 
applications for foil time line at
tendants, floor attendants and 
dishroom help. Apply 2-4 p.m.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.
214 N.Cuy ler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat

Apples Are Ready 
At Gething Ranch!! 

669-3925

59 Guns

B.A.R. .270
2x7 Burris, Loads. $550. 

(806)665-19.19

GUN and Knife S h o w ,^ to b e r  
7th, 8th, Woodward, Qk. F a ir ' 
Grounds. Table information 405- 
224-8006.

T-z*
«amOowT
e  isas by NEA Inc.

BOWftrg NAWhdlj

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

69 Miscellaneous

Dentures $350 
‘ For Information 

U800-688-.14I I

95 Furnished Aptartment 98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTAI.S 
Rent to own furnishings for youi^ 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

* Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.161

COUCH has two recliners, love- 
seat- pastel plaid by Bassett. 
$375.665-ll2 .L

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.164.

SIGH TS SOUND

Huge Savings! We have lots of 
Scratch & Dent one o f a kind 
items. ALL PRIC ED  AT OR 
BELOW COST.

MUST HURRY!!
806-.15.1-9111

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.________

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be placed  in th e Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed 
throu gh  the P am pa News 
Office Only.

KNIVES Sharpened by Blake. All 
sizes. Fridays and Saturdays. 10.1 
E  27th, 6 65-1550.

DEER Processing- 1995 Season. 
B lake- 6 6 5 -1 5 5 0 , W ink- 665- 
4692. Hwy. 60 East.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

B O B'S  Woodcrafts. Wood cut
outs and patterns for any occa- 
sion.Give me a call, 665-4252.

OKLAHOM A Oak Firew ood, 
$1.10 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 665-5568.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY -  
WELDERS AND MACHINISTS
IRI Inernational Corporation has immediate 
openings for Flux Core Welders and 
M^hinists. Good pay and benefits. 
CONTACT: Les Howard

IRI International Corporation 
P.O. Box 1101 
Pampa, Tx. 79066-1101 
Phone: 806-665-3701 
FAX: 806-665-3216

. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED  
Hwy 60 ,665-5881

SW EE T E R  than honey Sudan 
Hay. $.10 round bale, $ 2 .5 0  
square. Jason Abraham, .12.1- 
8260.

77 Livestock & Equip.

REGISTERED Bay Filly. 2 years 
old, good papers, gentle,' started. 
665-6937,8.15-2779.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660___________

1/2 Red Heeler Puppies 
Free to good homes 

779-2842

3 leg housccat, white, blue eyes, 
dcclawed, neutered, shots, needs 
good home. 826-.3691.

FREE 4 males, 2 females-1/2 La
brador, 1/2 Malamute. 669-7752 
after 5.

89 Wanted To Buy

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
% 5 4 ,669-0804.

Want To Buy 
Marbles- Old Toys 

669-2605

B E A U T IFU L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starling at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quieL $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and .3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669 9952.

SCHNEIDER House, efficiency 
apartment, $200 month, all bills 
paid. Call 665-0415.___________ _

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461.663-7522, 
669-8870.

A LL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 BEDROOM S 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartments EHO 
10.31 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
95 Furnished Apartments

ACROSS 40 
42

1 RMortof 43 
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EOUM. HOUtMl orromuNirv
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

Crime
prevention
everyone’s

business

20 AsMMMd
manner abbr.

30— monster '2UW hskl 
22 Monks resort
26 Wkwiors' 2 nsmovs

rewards from office
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SEABOARD
I r f

Cround-bietdiing innovation and oppottunily have made Seaboard an 
industry leader. Now we need the very best talent for our new itate- 
of-die an fresh poifc processing facility scheduled to open in Octobv. 
Seaboard is now taking applications for. first sWfl production 
w oden and for plant maintenance personnel.

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
Seaboard is cunenlly seeking highly motivated individuals lo w ok in 
all production areas.
• Commitment To Produce A Quality Product At A ll Tunes
• No Experience Required
• Previous Slaughter And Pfoceuing Skills A Plus

M AINTENANCE M ECHANICS /
M IL L  W RIGHTS /E L E C T R IG A N S  

We are currently leeking individuals with experience in all phases of 
industrial maintenana for a three shift open iM .
Benefits Indnde:
•  PaidYKSion 
•Paid Holidays
• Paid Life Insuraniz •
• Paid Acddental Death And Dismemberment Inaurance
• Paid Accident and Sickneu Insurance 
•ComprehensiveMedical Benefits 
•GuannteedWofkWeek
• Grade Pay Increase Upon Qualificsion 
•YeariySdan Review
• Safe Woik EnviroaineM
• O nllM lobTrainm ^
• Excellent Opportunitiei For Advancement 
Starting Wage:
•  Rodnrtian: $7iX) per hour with poaiibie advancement k) SS30
• Maintenance: SS.OO per hour with poaiible advancement k) $11 JO 
,A (fly  in perMn s  the Seaboard Plant EnsloymeM Office in 
Qminon, OUahoim kxaied s  the coincr o f K n w n r S4 and Fniriii 
Sheet R x  incre infoimsion pikm  I-806-t43-9TO  R )E  M/WIVV.

Stnbonrd Ptaraa InCi
' P A ).B o n l3 4 fi.C R iW M .O K 7 liN .# H 3 M H I

E X E C U T IV E  home for lease. 
1824 Dogwood. $800 monthly 
plus deposit. Action Realty 669- 
1221.

260 4  Dogwood. Exceptional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 11 years old, 3 bedroom. 
C^ll 665-5267.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean I bedroom house. 
$175 plus deposit. 665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

3 bedroom in Prairie Village. 
HUD approved. 665-4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1307 Coffee. 
$275 month, $150 deposit. 88.3- 
2661,663-7522,669-8870.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom, central 
heat/ air, single garage. Travis 
school. After 4:,30- 669-6121.

NICE .3 bedroom between Middle 
School and AuslilT $450 month. 
665-4842.

3 bedroom, fenced, clean, quiet 
street, $350 month. 665-4842.

LARGE I bedroom house, partly 
furnished. 665-4842.

NICE 2 bedroom, for rent with 
garage, washer/dryer hookup. 
HUD. Sccat2ll8W illiston .

2 Bedroom , Attached garage, 
1815 Hamilton. $325. 665- 
6604.665-8925, 664-1205.

3 Bedroom- 1072 Prairie Dr. 3
Bedroom- 313 N. Faulkner. Ac- 
cept HUD. 669-2080.___________

3 bedroom, Williston str., fenced, 
garage, carport, October I. Real
tor. & 5-4180, 665-54.36.

2 bedroom, carpet, washer/dryer 
hookups, wall heater, fenced, dc- 1Q4 Lots 
posit. 669-2971,669-9879.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fireplace, garage, 917 Barnard,
$.300. 665-6604,664-1205.

99 Storage Buiidings

CHUCK'S SEL F STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
I I50 or 669 7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TU M BLEW EED ACRKS 
SE L F  STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.30. 665-4842._______________

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable BuUdIngs
820 W. Kingsmill 669 3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PI.AZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA n S H E R  REALTY
665.3560

1109 Charles-Split level. 3 bed
room, double garage, basement.
Reduced'! PRI 669-1863.________

1915 Christine. 3 bedroom, I .3/
4 deluxe bath, soft water, comer 
lot, sunroom, hardwood floor , 
new roof. Make offer. 669-9240.

2- 2 Bedroom Houses, Gtritii 
Condition. $10.000. 665-8684.

PRICE T. SM ITH INC.
665-51.58

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863, 669-0007,664-10 2 1

BeauliTuM^^Secorale^^^ 
Bedroom  B rick  Home In 
T rav is  A rea. New C a rp e t, 
New R o o f, F ire p la c e , 
T rees, O ffic e , W o rk 
shop, And O th er E x tra s . 
P riced  At $ 5 7 ,0 0 0 . 6 6 5 - 
2252.

Bobbie Nisbcl Realtor
' 665-7037

BY Owner 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with sunroom and finished base
ment. Approximately 2.392 sq. ft.. 
interior of house has been com
pletely remodeled and updated, 
has sprinkler system, security 
system, storage building, over
sized garage, and many more ex- 
tras. 1516 N. Wells. 665-6720.

CUSTOM  Built 3-fl bedroom 
(study), 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpel/ hard
wood floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wtfoden blinds, sprin
kler system , landscaping in
stalled in this beautiful I year 
old home. 2310 Evergreen. By 
appointment only- 669-1.351.

FOR sale or rent in L efo rs, 4 
bedroom, 2 bath. Call 835-2230, 
426-3502, leave message.

FOR Sale-1 Bedroom house with 
office space, detached oversized 
single car garage, fenced yard. 
$10,000. Will lake van as par
tial and cash for balance. 927 
Love. Leave m essage at 806- 
383-5161.______________________

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc.

669-3798, 669-0007,664-1238

R E A l t l
I N C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

C H A R L E S ST. Family growing! 
Take a look at (hit spacious 4 bed
room. 2 1/2 baths. 2 living areas 
w/fireplace. Gnat for growing fami 
lies! MLS «3500.

120 Autos 120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
^  m u cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolei-Tontiac-Bukrk 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession, 
Cha^e-Offs. Bad Credit' Rc-Es 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Jualily Car

RE-ESTABLISH YOUS 
CREDIT

Bankruptcy, R ep ossession , 
C harge-offs, Bad C redit! Call 
Todd Arnold. 273-7541, Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

FR A SH IER  Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved slrccl. utilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 665 8075.

C-HOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665-
8578.665- 2832 or 665-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15,000. 
4 bcdrixim home under conslruc- 
lion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669 6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

LOTS for Sale- 725 N. Zimmer- 
plumhed for trailer. 729 N. Zim
mers- 2 bedroom house. Fenced 
around both lots, concrete drive
way. Must Sell! $5 ,000  or best 
offer. Call 88.3-2054.

106 Coml. Property

COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2125 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

FOR rent or lease, 1000 sq. fl. 
Good location. 665-5940, please 
leave message.

114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4.315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

1987 28 fool Prowler travel 
trailer for sale. 665-8711.

........ ■
Superior RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Pans and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-27.36

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-
0079.665- 2450.

116 Mobile Homes

1985 Remington 14x80 3 bed
room, 2 bath with appliances. Call 
665-0079.

" ^ B B T A r f i s o f f ^
A U TO SA LES 

TH E M OST IMPORTANT 
NAME

ON YOUR CAR ! ’
1995 Toyota C am ry LE 
20,650 miles 
1994 B u ick  P a rk  Avenue 
34,763 miles 
1994 B u ick  P a rk  Avenue 
25,500 miles
1993 M ercury Sable 49,000 
miles
1994 L in co ln  Town C a r
24.000 miles
1994 C h evro let Su b u rb an
30.000 miles
1992 Plymouth Laser 24,000 
miles
1985 Buick LeSabre 38,000 
miles
1993 Cadilluc Sedan DeVille
36.000 miles
1995 Ford T-bird LX 19,000 
miles
1992 Saturn LX 53,000 miles
1992 Cadmile Sedan DeVille
40.000 miles
1991 Oklsmobile 98 Regency
49.000 miles
1994 P o n tiac  G rand  Am
36.000 miles
1995 Mazda 626 18,000 miles 

PICKUPS-VANS-
SUBURBANS

1994 Chev. Suburban 30,000 
miles
1993 Chev. Extended C ab
30.000 miles
1992 Ford Supercab 25,000 
miles
1994 GM C Safari Ext. 33,000 
miles
1992 Chev. Astro Ext. 63,000 
miles
1991 Chev. Astro Ext. 53,000 
miles
1988 Ford F I5 0  70,000 miles
1995 Dodge Grand Caravan
23.000 miles

SPECIAL O F THE W EEK 
1988 Ford Club Wagon 

$6995
Bill Allison Auto 

Sales
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

When you're ready to buy 
Come see me for 

No Hassle Service 
Lyrm Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart. 665 .3992

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I 800-658-63.36 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

•Good Credit
• Blemished Credit
• First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel 
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Gontui Save Money 
In i*ampa

You've GotU Gel A 
Bill Allison D eal!'

FOR Sale: 199.3 Cougar XR7, e x - . 
ccllant condition, one owner, call 
alter 6 P.M. 665-1089.

1994 Mustang Convertible, V -6 .. 
White with apparchment top.- 
669-98.30, leave message.

1992 Chevy SIO Blazer, tahoe 
package. 4x4, air, cruise, lilt, 
power windows, am/fm, aulonuil- 
ic, I owner, high mileage, well 
serviced. Priced lo sell. 9-4 p.m. 
826-3740. home .375-2379.

CLEAN 1984 Lincoln Town Car, 
local owner. 665-4981 leave 
message. 1206 N. Russell.

121 lYucks

1978 Chevy .3/4 Ion sicpvan, low. 
miles on motor. Call 665-5.397.

1978 Ford F -150 Ranger XLT 
$1500

Call 669-1624

MUST Sell 1984 Chevy Silverado 
pickup, new battery, interior par
tially restored, propane conver
sion system, runs but needs vrork, 
323-9342.

122 Motorcycles

1981 Suzuki GS 550 
$700 •

Call 669-1624

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balaiK- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444. . •

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-112?, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359'- 
9097. Mcrcruiser Dealer.

sNonna Ward
-3346

Mike W ard___ ________ 669-641.3
Jim Ward............... ............665-1593

Norma Ward, C R t, Broker

RÌAÌ,TV,INC. 
P«

H A A  ^  g||}

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
SttAaOmrH»mtmOm-IJmt

HomeiV£S
RFAL ESTATE INTERNETmi9e//wm

1 cir VII Vdur ki.il I sl.ili Needs
Sandra Broaaer_______665-4218
Jia Davidsoa________ 669-1163
Robert AaderwaM_____ 665-3357

^eary Grabet (BKR)___669-3798̂

669-2S 22

IRKALTQIK

uentin)

Selling Pampa Since I9S2'

( )1 I K  I.  (i(>')-2.N22 22IIS ( H ike -  I ’c i i M o n  I ’ . i i k u . i s
Roberta Babb........................ 66.S-6T38
Exie Vantine B k r................ 669-7870
Debbie Middlelon............... 66.S-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens..........669-7790
lx)i» SinMe Bkr......................66.5-7050
Sue Baker.............................. 669-0409
MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OW NER......66.5-1449

■ Becky Balen......................  -669-2214
iBeulaC os Bkr......................66.5-.5667
I Susan Ralzlaff....................... 665-.T585
■ Heidi Chronisler.................. 665-6388
I Darrel Sehom ......................669-6284
iBitI Stephens....................... 669-7790
I j UDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OW NER......665-3687

Q U A L IT Y  P LU S
1918 CRAPE • Ralph Baxter I 
built, beautiful wood in cabi- 
aelry. trim. Floor M ceHint glam 
in ievefal room. 3 bedroom. I- 
3/4 baths. Living room, dining, 
fireplace. Sunroom/alrlum. 
Wotfcthop/eserclie room. Over- 
l i u  la r i te , storage. Cenrral I 

I heal/air. CosKielt baikelball | 
I conn. A good boy at $79,900.
I MLS 3479.

«•I SOUTH CRIMES • White I 
1 Deer. Cmiom hnili. nrondcrfel 
I aolid wood poneling, cabiacis.
I (helving. Liirge living-dining 

great for enteiu hslisg plat 
I huge den whh lat|c firaptece. 3 

hedrooms. I 3/4 lUe haifo. bam- 
meni whh windows, hegg chaaie 
A 2 deoMe Mwphy beds R baill- 

I la dnssert A nieivet. Compul- 
ler/affice. Doable garage. I 
1 IdO’xlOO’ IM. Many nmenhlet. | 
ISISOOOO. hAS 3232.

BOBBIE NI8BET 
REALTOR 
6fi5-7037

CLASSIFIED
YOUR WINDOW TO 

THE MARKET PLA C E...

669-2525
1-800-687-3348

If You Want To Buy It 
 ̂ You Cán Do It 
With The Classified

•••

if. “e ■
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Quints: Father sexually abused them
TORONTO (AP) T The once-enchanting saga o f 

the Dionne quintuplets already  had been tar
nished by ex|^italw n. Now the three surviving 
sisters, world-fanvHis as toddlers in the 1930s, say 
thi^ were sexually abused their fother.

The usually reclusive sisters -  Annette, Cedle 
and Yvonne, now 61 -  nnade the allegation pub
licly for the first time during a rare interview over 
the weekend on Radio-Canada's French-language 
television channel.

"W e'veconw  to a point where we had to liber
a te ‘ourselves from tnc past and turn the page," 
A nrxite Dionne said Saturday when asked why 
she waited so long to break the silence.

The sisters became international celebrities after 
their birth -  two months prematurely -  in the 
northern Ontario hamlet of Corbeil on May 28, 
1934.

Weighing less then two pounds each, they were 
the first kiH>wn surviving quintuplets.
. Their seemingly miraculous survival, and their 
fam ily's impoverished background, inspired 
three Hollywood movies and made them the sen
sation of Depression-era Canada.

The identical quintuplets were taken away from 
their parents and made wards of the Ontario gov
ernment, which put them on display for as many 
as 6,00l) people a day who came to watch them 
p l^  behind a one-way screen.

Tneir father, Oliva, fought a nine-year battle to 
regain custody of his daughters. They were

returned to their parents in 1943, arid the abuse 
began soon after, the sisters said.

« Annette said their fother, who died in 1979, 
would take the girls out one at a time in the fam
ily car and sexually assault thenv

As a teenager, Annette said she tried to discuss 
the abuse with a Roman Catholic priest at their 
private school. The advice she received was "to 
continue to  love our parents and to wear a thick 
coat when we went for car rides," she said.

The sisters said the abuse continued for several 
years.

They never told their mother about the assaults 
"so  as not to aggravate the situation," said C edle 
Dionne.

Oliva Dionne and his wife, Elzire, already had 
five children -  three boys and two girls -  when 
the quints were bom .

One of those siblings, Therese Callahan, on 
Monday challenged her sisters' claim s about sex
ual abuse.

"We assert that we had good parents, and that to 
our knowledge our father was certainly not a sexu
al abuser," Mrs. Callahan told the North Bay Nugget, 
an Ontario daily. She said she was speaking on 
behalf of the other older children in the family.

However, Pierre Berton, who ‘ wrote a bopk 
about the quintuplets, said he had been told years 
ago by the husband of one of the quints about the 
sexual abuse. Berton said the sisters wouldn't talk 
about it.

Females Implicated in genocide 
butcherings in Rwanda savagery
By PATRICK M cDOW ELL 
A asodated PreM W riter

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) -  Amid 
the 10,000 inmates packed into 
the hdlhole o f Kigali's sweltering 
central prison are 342 wonwn 
who pass their days washing 
clothes and nursing babies. Like 
the men, each awaits judgment 
forgenocide.

Tne women represent a largely 
overlooked a s p ^  of Rwanda's 
jlu n ee into savagery last year.plunge

female

Russian T V  cancels Solzhenitsyn’s talk show
MOSCOW (AP) -  He's dour. 

He's'dull. And now he's off the air.
Russian Public Television can

celed writer Alexander Solzhenit
syn 's talk show, a 15-minute 
Monday night m onologue 
scathingly critical of post-Soviet 
Russia arid the people who run it.

The Nobel laureate's wife, 
Natalia, said Monday the cancel
lation reeked of Soviet times, 
when Solzhenitsyn was persecut
ed and imprisoned as a dissident.

then forced into exile.
She said a m essage left on 

Solzhenitsyn's answ ering m a
chine told Russia's most revered 
living writer that the network 
was pulling the plug. "H e wasn't 
even allowed to say goodbye to 
his audience," she said.

She linked the cancellation to 
the "beginning of a fierce election 
cam paign" for Dec. 17 parlia
mentary elections.

"RPT^ is getting rid of broad

casts criticizing the government. 
Naturally, the first to go, as hap
pened 30 years ago, was 
»Izhenitsyn,'^  she said.

In fact, it was the second politi
cal program taken off the air in a 
m atter o f days.

On Friday, the networkjtook the 
public affairs program Versions o ff 
the air because its host had what 
a network spokesman called "an 
unsuitable approach to the 
Russian political laiklscape."

participation in butcher
ing at least 5(X),000 people over 
three months.

Wotnen were implicated at 
almost every level, according to 
Rwaadan oftidals and a report by 
the London-based group Africa 
R i^ ts  -  from Cabinet ministers 
and regional administrators to 
professionals, teachers, nurses 
and housewives. Even nuns.

The officials say the role of 
women as killers and "cheerlead
ers" for rmiider was unprecedented 
in any other genocide this century.

"T n e difference between our 
genocide and the German one was 
that theirs was carried out by the 
government against the people," 
said former Justice Minister 
Alphonse-Marie Nkubito. "Here, 
it was the government that mobi
lized the people to kill each otiier."

Instigated by extremists in the 
former Hutu-dominated rœ im e, 
the slaughter of minority Tutsis 
and moderate Hutus was carried 
out by soldiers, police, militias 
and ordinary people swept along 
by hatred, fear and opportunism.

Som e women were actively 
involved, killirw with machetes 
and guns, said fodiiya Omaar, an 
Africa Rights investigator. Others 
acted in support roles -  allow ing 
murder squads access to hospi
tals and homes, cheering on male 
killers, stripping the dead and 
looting their W uses.

A frica Rights has provided 
accounts by witnesses and sur
vivors who point accusing fin
gers at women -  especially the 
lo c a t e d  Hutu elite. For the lat
ter, the m otive was often to 
secure a coveted job or property, 
Om aar said.

"1 think one can safely say that 
educated women who took a 
leadership role did so voluntari
ly," Om aar said in an interview. 
"TTiey bear a greater responsibli- 
ty than the peasantry. They were • 
role m odels."

Am ong the prominent Hutu 
women who stand accused:

—  Pauline N yiram asuhuko, 
the former minister for Family 
and W omen's Affairs, is alleged 
to have taken part iri nightly mas
sacres in the com pany o f  her

f;rown sons. She fled Rwanda in 
uly 1994 and cares for unaccom

panied children at a refugee 
camp in 2^aire.

—  Valerie Bemeriki, a radio 
broadcaster, called .upon Hutus 
to "fill u p " ’Ritsi graves and 
uiged listeners to phone in the 
locations of Tlitsi hideouts.

—  Nuns Gertrude Mukangano 
and Justine Kizito, now sheltered 
by the Benedictine order in 
Belgium , called Tutsis who

sought refuge "d irt"  and alleged
ly supplied gasoline to bum  
som e alive, including the inrune- 
diate fantilies o f l\itsi nuns.

No accurate numbers tell how 
m any women took part in the 
slaughter.

O ne gauge may be Kigali 
prison. O f 10,000 inmates, all are 
men and boys except for the 342 
women and their 116 children too 
young to be sent away.

A frica Rights says w om en's 
traditional image as peace-loving 
nurturers has helped fem ale 
killers escape the scrutiiw of the 
T\itsi-1^ Rwandan Patriotic 
Front, which won last year's civil 
war and now runs the country.

Like everyone in the prison, the 
women have been accused of 
genocide but none has had a for
mal court hearing due to the sham
bles that mass murder and war left 
of Rwanda's justice system.

*rhe women spend their days 
bare-breasted in suffocating heat. 
They share open latrines, change 
the diapers o f wailing babies 
weak with diarrhea and prepare 
meals of beans and crackers.

All say they are falsely accused.
"There were massacres by the 

RPF in our neighborhood," said 
Christine Niyigena, 30. "Three 
people were killed." She meant 
Hutus.

And before that? Did the Hutu 
militias kill anyone? The reporter 
meant Ib tsis.

"Yes."
How many?
" I  t d on 't know. Should 1 

count?"

TEXAS FURNITURE STOREWIDE SALE
BUY ONE, GET ONE SAVE UP TO 700.00 SOFA SALE BROYHILL

GENUINE
ACTION RECLINERS BY LANE® 

AUTHORIZED SALE!
BUY ONE OF THESE U N E  RECLINERS AT THE REGULAR 

PRICE...GET THE SECOND RECLINER FREE!

BUY THIS LANE
ROCKER RECLINER

»499

A W IDE VARIETY 
OF SOFA STYLES 
THAT FEATURE SUM PTUOUS SEATING  
COMFORT AND BEAUTIFUL TAILORED FABRICS

»488*»588*»688
SLEEP SOFAS

CHCX)SE FROM QUEEN AND FULL STYLES IN 
THE LATEST FABRICS AKD COLORS WITH THE 

COMFORT OF AN INNERSPRING MATTRESS

BROYHILL BEDROOM  
•DOUBLE DRESSER  
•M IRROR
•5 DRAWER CHEST  
•FULL7QUEENOR  
TW IN HEADBOARD

OPTIONAL 
■NIQHTSTAND‘ 149 »788

G ET THE M ATCHING 
RECLINER

FR EE!

BUY THIS LANE 
ROCKER RECLINER

AS LOW AS'688

Incredible values! Swivel top for 
ideal viewing angle, holds up to a 
35” TV. Room for four components 
behind a glass door. Solid door 
conceals CD, cassette and VHS tape 
storage on a pullout shelf. Plus a 
VHS tape rack behind the wood door. 
Hidden casters for easy mobility.

SALE *379

$599
G ET THE MATCHING 

RECLINER

I

‘SfciS'

CAL STYLE CASUAL

5-PIECE DINEHE MATTRESS
BUY THIS LANE 

ROCKER RECLINER ba^ m l$099 199

STURDY 42- TABLE WITH FORMICA TOP AND 
ONE Iff*  LEAF. INCLUDES 4 TILT-SWIVEL 

CHAIRS ON CASTERS.

: GET THE M ATCHING 
REC U N ER

FR EE!

SALE

i )

V / .1 I. —  '

9:C0 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 66b-1ó23

FURNITURE
1 = R i'J DOVvMOW rj PAMPA

90 DAYS 
To Inî .̂T' St

50% OFF 
TRANSITIONAL

SWIVEL
ROCKER

RET. $388

FEATURES A HUGE 
BUTTON TUFTED 

BACKJ>LUSHSEAT 
AND FLUFFY 

PMX)B>ARM8

SALE
TWIN 

MATTRESS 
IN MIS
MATCH* 

COVERS

ORTHOraNC
SOUTHLAND 

-PHLDWTOP" 
TWIN • I W W

r - w .  w  w  ^  Sit
RJLL8ET C X J » ^ |  QUEEN • 4 9 9 S M
$ 2 5 9  *299 I ̂  • 6 4 9 «

PLUSH
TWIN • 2 8 8 «  
FULL * 3 4 8 «  
QUEEN * 3 8 8 «  
k in q  *848« .

FREE DELIVERY AND RBKWAL
fltvnnoniBiiHiiviifl I

Í


